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l editorial 

\\11y must Black People unfte? This is a question :'a:Jy Black .\r.<'ri c2ns 
are asking themselves today. '~ne of the main answers is that 1\·e rr.u~t 
unite in order to survive, in o~dcr to, present a comrr.on front to ot:r op-

\ pressors. 1 

Why did the Vietnamese unite? \','hy did they fcc 1 tl~cy needed a :\a
tiona! Liberation Front? Do all \'ictn<Jmese h:n:c the Si'lmc interests? 

Let us take a look at the I\'ational LilH~ration Front (~LF) in South 
Vietnam. Inside the front you wil1 find Catholics, ::ur;;r.;unists, Budd
hists, Capitalists, workers, peasants, and Socialists. Each group has 
different self-interests which it wants to protect. Then why do 
Vietnamese come together? They come together because they have a com
mon interest which is more important t;:Wl c.ZZ of their di,;'"ferences 
put together, and that interest is in seeing white American imperial
ism driven out of their country. No one group of Vietnamese itself, 
whether it be Communist, or Capitalist, or Buddl1ist, or Socialist, is 
capable of driving the white man out of their countr:::. The Vietnamese 
realize that the only way to fight the war is to join together in a 
common front which unites all those who can be united, and neutralizes 
or isolates those who cannot or will not be brought over. This is the 
way a united front works. 

When we. look at our situation in the United States, we see that the 
overriding contradiction>~in America today is that between the Black 
Nation and our colonial oppressors, the 1\'hite Nation. Thus our strug
gle is for National Liberation; and as all great struggles for ::aticna:. 
Liberation we must unite all the best clements of c:-'erl' socioeconomic 
class in the nation of Black America. lknouncing Black cultural na
tionalism and praising white hippie cultural degeneracy h'i 11 not tmi tc 
Black America; in fact it will create the conditions for a civil war 

*By this we definitly mean an ·antagonistic contradiction 
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amongst Black Americans; and this in our op1n1on is as big a danger to 
our suY'Vival in this cotmtry, as is the right -wing menace· led by 
George Wallace, Birchites, minutemen, hells angels etc.. No one would 
deny that there are differences within the Black Nation, but just as in 
the case of the Vietnamese, one of the main common interests "':e have is 
the suY'Vival of the Black Nation which far outweighs these differences. 
\lie have Uncle Toms, certainly, but they can in no way be compared to 
Chiang Kai-shek, because no Black person in America has ever wielded 
the power which Chiang Kai-shek once had. And history shows that even 
though Chiang Kai-shek was a traitor to the cause of Chinese people, 
!-tao Tse Tung was able to unite with him in a common front when China 
was invaded by Japan in 1936. Why did they unite~ even though they 
were sworn enemies? They united because China was being invaded by a 
power stronger than both of them put together, and the survival of the 
Chinese nation was at stake. 

Black people! We cannot afford to wait until each of us is threatened 
,individually before we decide to unite. The survival of all Black 
people is at stake! Dr. Martin Luther King was not killed because he 
was a Baptist. He was killed because he was black! Brother Bobby 
Hutton was not killed because he was a member of the Black Panther 
Party. He was killed because he was black! No matter what our dif
ferences may be, they are small indeed compared to the problem of our 
survival in America. This is the basis upon which we must unite, or 
else we will perish in the white shadow of imminent death. Black Umoja 
(Unity) groups who organize the l:ilack mas~es must ue formed in all Black 
cor.:lilunities especially the south, so that ultimately we may link our
selves together nationally behind a common Black organization . 

... UMOJA 

NDUGU ZANGU V!AMEKUFUAA flAISHI ( LONG LIVE OUR ANCESTORS! ) 
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by CHEIKH ANTA DIOP 

Every since the birth of the science 
of Egyptology, the number of books 
published on the one question of the 
color of the skin of the ancient 
Egyptians would make up a, whole lib
rary; this is because they didn't 
tell it like it was, but they pre
ferred to speculate, most of the 
time, on the very meaning of the 
words they used. 



. ';~S'E EGYP':'IAilS HAD BLACK SXINS IN THE SAME SENSE THAT BLACKS (per•sons an-
9:ropoZQG'ica.ZZy classified as Negroid) TODAY HAVE BLACK SKINS, STATISTI-

. t-"ALLY SPEAKING. I AM SAYING THIS ON·· THE FORCE OF MY OT!N IN"v'ESTIGATIONS. 
TN CONNECTION fliTE THIS POINT I HAVE PREVIOUSLY MADE NUMEROUS DEDUCTI9NS 

. ON THE EGYPTIAN MUMMIES THAT v1EPE FOUND BY "MARIETTE; THEY ARE CONSERVED 
TN OUR L.4BORATORY OF THE IFAN (A) AND TilEY ARE AT TilE DISPOS/JL OF ALL THE 
?ESEARCHERS. f!HO ARE INTERESTED If! THE QUESTION. 

·n1e scientific examination of these samples proves beyond a doubt. even 
':leyond the so-called differences between the "black type" and the "Egyp
tian type" that the pigmentation of the two races is the same. 

It is precisely the case· that the skin of mtunmies can be cleaned, even of 
the most ancient mtunmies, and the pigmentation of the skin can be discover
ed if it existed. That is effectively what happened with all of the speci-· 
.nens on which I. experimented. But all of them revealed, without exception, 
a b 1 ack skin of the kind that all of the Blacks that· we know today have. 

\ white, on the other hand, a Greek in the same condition as an ancient 
:~gyptian, 'would he have become black or blacl"~ned after the mummification 
:.::reatment of his skin? The answer is, No. 1\!tunmified whites preserve their 
;:olor; the skin remains non-pigmented, IVhitish. This is what happened on a 
?hite mwnmie head from the Egyptian province that was conserved in the 
:usee de 1 'Homme, and on many mummies in the anthropological laboratory of 
~usee de 1 'l!omme. Pigmentation is an internal phenomenon of the skin; it 
s different and distinguishable· from the superficial layer of dirt that 

me finds on a cadaver. You can always appreciate how deep down this color 
.. ocs by using the appropriate techniques, in terms of the absorption of ul
;,raviolet rays, for exar:1ple. A method of producing melanine through fluo
rescence is suggested below. 

Th1's ""' "' "' _was translated from Anteriorite Des Civilisations Negres 
(Presence Africaine; 1967, Paris) by Malaika Lumumba. Per
nission to translate and publish requested by SOULBOOK. 
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Three factors are involved in the pigmentation of the sldn: a) The first, 
and the most important is strictly racial, Science, to the present time, 
has not been able to explain this in a satisfacton· mm1nfn'. ~~cience con
tentSTtself with recognizing the effec:t of th:is phenomenon lvhich corres
ponds to the fact that tyrosinase catalyses the oxydation of 
the tyrosine. an aminu·-acld which exists in animals and veg
:etation ·and transforms .it into a black pigment that i:; 
cau.ect melanine, This strictly racial factor can be point
ed out in the skin Df ancient Egyptian mumr:lie::; and compared 
to what happens in the skin of pr('Stmtlv LJ.ving lilac:;,;;·.. b': 
An endocrinal factox ,1 tied to the cort:l ~;o-sure;1ul se•::ret:io;·l 
which was studied ,;canm: Leschi ·C . T'h :; sec:ro"don es-· 
tablished the relative d.i b~,·t~\·een :;$tL.*:t''enHt. ~~t-c_t'b., 
tions. D thlf1 ballance potassiru111 .· r:lasrru:~tic $tll~it:.r;: ~. t?tt"':, c.u1d 
establishes tht7 relc:~tivt~ d:~_fft~1"ences bet\'l'e·.en bla:·~:.s an~:. 

whethei living in Africa or ir r 8 . 

abtmdance o:f .~.tl"l·."':.~~~n.n], ~·::-~::1:~".:;ticr.i~:.:~ he~' ~ 
of tL.e pigmer;tc;:.t.~.OT ,?::r tiH:2; si,_i1~~: \(-:~.i_;;L cnY' 

to the fact tr~~;lt tl:is i5 mer~~, 
the a:utho·K' .~ than. it ~'!.s i:r, b :::.~~-~~k~: 
c1' ~;J ~C.;,.,.,, ., ,· · • ~ _ 
_ ~--·- r.a.kl!~..t :; Uit::ta=v.:tol.e~ r-f·:..ys ats 

oxydati1~::n·; which leacs tc the ft..,rmatio::c. d mel.ar.inc ., 
appea1~s Wlth the cat4Se 3 th£:_t i~- seE:S'JnE:_~. ir;:;:D·,}.r ~~~T· 
bro\~f'YJ :n tne stunrne."'~ .. lose "':~;.e: ~· tat.j_o1~ ~~2: t:h.E' 

~Jus't ~s .i:i~ is necessary to co!npal"e a:r~ pl2.st:~::: E:~t ar:\d 
a.rt;; :.tn tne s~une llJCJ.y it is t}~.-e rrto-derrr-. thEii~~ s:~ 
pared to the Egyptian painting· the 
by present blacks in order to represe:r;.t the:l::- rc.ce \>,'Ll: 
implications on the ethni. c value of an ctc:.r:i. 21. represen 
dark brown .,,o ...... (·~ 1'"' the· s. ~_.m,e i·'"he·· o-~ · 

-. "- ~ ,, q_ - H ··" ""'' compares presert h,.a::!·; 
tho:se of ancient EgypL 

Set:r, 

~en c:ottn t (~ :rt;~ C i' t~'.E. 

tc: Ie: :r;_·1tH::e , b txt 

. r " .; 
",~.·: "'· _.;_ s 



S<~th is the Brother of Osiris, in the same manner that 
!!am is the brother of Shern and of :Japheth in the crea
tion legimd of the bible, in the story of Noah. 

ESTHETIC 

A11 esthetic conception of the black consists, mostly in 
the woman. of blackening the parts of the body that are 
not naturally pigmented. Thus among the Val of, Peul, 
Toucouleur, Eambara, Laobe, Sarakolle (present-day Afri
can tribes of Sub-Sahara regions) etc. the women have 
their two gums and their two Ups, most often the bot
tom lip, tatcoed in black; in· the same way they blacken 
the palms of their hands and the· soles of their feet wi t)l 
the application of leaves .of henneh (2) that has been re
duced to a pm,rder and mb:ed with water. 

Were the female Egyptian mummies tatooed in the same way . 
as present day .-\fri cans? This should be veri fie d. On 
the other h~nd it is known that the Egyptians were ac
quainted with Hnd used henneh in the same way as do Afri
can? of today. 

Tl fE EGYPTI ;\;-.; RACE 
ACCORDING TO CLASSIC AND ANCIENT AUTHbRS 

In the case of the Greeks and Latins, who were the contemporaries of the 
Egyptians of antiquity, the phy,Sical .anthropology of the Egyptians· did 
not po~e any problems: the Egyptians were blacks~_ thick:lippe4, with . 
frizzly _luifr and slender legs; .the cn,enes:? oJ. then testlmony ·(lp. il phys1cal 
fact as pronounced a$ the race._of a t1).eople''-~is ~iffic\11 t to minimize or to 
pass o.ver iin silence. · · · 

we:·~.dll' review. several of these testimonies in order to pinpoint their i-
deas. 

a) Herodotus, called the father: c,f history, 480(?) to 425 B.C. 

On the subject of the origin of tl1e Colchians(3) Ilerodotus wrote:· 

"Evidently, the Colcnians arc of the Egyptian~ race. \\~1at I say was my 
personal opinion he fore· I heard it CXFressed by others; when I took that 

question to heart I questi one<.l the men of the tw.o peoples; anc 1 found 
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i that the Colchians were more a part of Lgyptian culture than ~ 1 le Egypt-
ians were a part of Colcrtia:n culture; hut some Egyrtians told I:ie that 
they thought the Golchians .. descended from the soldiers of Sesostris. I 
had conjectured this myself following two indeces. First, because they 
have black skin and frizzly hair (really this proves nothin[, because othe 

' people are in this category). Secondly, and more inl"ic~<ti ve is the fact 
, that alone among raen, the Colcnians ~ the Egyptians and the Ethio;Jians 

practice circumcision from birth. '!he Phoenici;:;ns and the Syrians of Pal
estine recognize themselves that they took this habit from ·the Egyptians; 
the Syrians Kho inhabit the region of the TI:ermodon :·ivcr anc! of Partheni1 
and the r,1acrons, who are their neighbors, say that they recently took thi: 
practice from the Colchians' :. 111ese are the only men who practice ci rctn 
cis ion, and one realizes that they do it in the same manner as the Egypt
ians. Between the Egyptians themselves and the Ethiopians, I could.'1't sa) 
which of them taugfit this practice to the other; because, evidently, amon~ 
them it is an ancient practice; that this practice is learned through in
tercourse with Egypt, here is what for me is also strong proof: All thosE 
Phoenicians who frequent Greece give up the habit of treating the natural 
parts with the exception of the Egyptians, and do not sulr it their descen( 

' ents to circumcision"(4). 

Herodotus returns several times to the black quality of the Egyptians and 
uses it each time, as a gift that fol1o1.;s from the sense of the word Egypt 
ian, in order to demonstrate theses that are more or less cor.'y>lex. 

111lls, in order to prove that the Greek oracle of the city of Dodone, in 
Epire, is of Egyptian origin; he gives, among other argiJments: ":mel Khen 
they add that that columri':was black, they give us to understand that this 
woman was Egyptian1' (5). , · 

The Col ur.1ns in question -- there were in fact two according to the text -
symbolized two Egyptian women who were supposed to have been carried fror.~ 

111ebes in Egypt to found the oracles of Do done in· Greece and of Li bye 
(Oasis of ,Tupi ter Amon). 

!Ierodotus did not share the op1n1on of Anaxagoras according to whom the 
fountain of snows on the high summits of Ethiopia ."-·ere the origin of t!H.' 
fashioning of the Nile (6). Be leaned upon the fact tJ--.at it nei thcr :·aine 
nor snowed in Egypt "and .the heat there makes the men black" (7). 

b) Aristotle: 389 (?) to 322 B.C. Scientist, philosopher, perceptor tc 
Alexander the Great: 
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·Aristotle, in one of his "minor works," entitled The Physi
ogomy tried to establish, with an unexpected naivete, --a-
correlation between the physique and the moral of a being 
. .nd left us a testiiiffi:>NY un the Egyptian and Ethiopian races, 
,'hich confirms ih-€. eY1dence of Herodotus. 

According tc \l·istotle: 
1 

"Those who Qf@ too };Jack are cowards. This applies to the 
Egyptiars cn<ol. the Ethiopians. But those who are too white 
are al;c cow~Tds, lock at the women. But the complexion 
that CD'rrosf<>l\ll.s to courage is between the two." (8) 

c) Lucien: Greek wr~ter, 125(?) to 190 B.C. 

. ·n1e testimony of Lucien is as explicit as the two preceding. 
lie puts before us two Greeks, Lycinus and ·nmolos between whom the following 
dialogue occurs: 
Lycinus (describing a young Egyptian): "TI1is boy is not only black but he 
is also thick-lipped and his legs are too sFm... His hair, which is tied 
behind in a braid shows that he is not free. 
Timolos: "That is the sign of a very high biTth in Egypt, Lycinus. All 
children who are born free, braid their hair until the adult ~ge; it is 
just the contrary of our ancestors who fi.nd it conveniF!r.t for aged persons 
to knot their hair with a broach of gold in order to hold it in place" (9). 

d). Apollodorus: first century B.C. Greek philosopher. According to Apol
lodorus: I'Egyptos conquered the land o£ the black feet an"d called it. Egypt 
after his own name." (10) · 

e) Aeschillus: 
dy. 

525 (?) to 456 B. c .. Tragi~ .poet, creator of the Greek trage~ 
" ' ,_ 

In The Suppliantes, Danaos, escaping with her daughters, the "Danai des", 
persued hy her brother Egyptos and his sons, the "Egyptiades", who want to 
marry their cousins by force, climb upon a high piece of ground. She ob
serves the sea and describes in the following terms. the "Egyptiades" who 
arc .in the distance: 
"I can see the carriage with their black limbs coming out of white tunics. (ll) 

f) Ammicn rlarccllin: 330 (?) to 400 A.D. Latin historian antl friend of the 
emperor .Jull en. l•.'i th this writer we reach the declin€ of the P.oman. Empire 
and the en~ of clas~ic ~nti~uity. 
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Nine centuries, about, separate his death from the birth of Aeschillus or 
rle!odotus..J-l)ine centuries\ during which the Egyptians, surrounded b;· the 
white nations have not ceasea co mix them. One can say ~>;i thout exat;:gerr,
tion, that fn Egypt in one house out of ten there was a white slave, or ar. 
asiatic or indo-european one (11). 

It is remarkable tha~ this .. mixing did not succeed, despite its intensity, 
in changing the racial constants. In effect, Ammien ~larcellin wrote: 

"But the Egyptian men are, for the most part brown and black, of a sinister 
aspect, slinder and dry, emphatic in all their movements, inClined towards 
controversy and the sharpest vengfulness." (12) 

. We have just made partial review of the testimonies of ancient Greco-Latin 
authors on the Egyptian race. Their agreement is impressive and constitutes 
an objective fact that is difficult to minimize or to mask. ~!odern erudi
tion vascillates ·constantly bet1-veen these two poles; you can presUJile that 
constantly between these two poles; you can presume that anyone would have 
quite a job before them if they wanted to dispute historical science, not 
by sane criticism, but by the negation of documents that were written in 
the time of related events. l\~1ne one has the right to expect a convincing 
demonstration, based upon solid argument and Neighted with all of the force 
of logic in the critical sense, as the reward for all the '"ai ting, there is 
only evasion, camouflaged from even before the beginning of the scientific 
debate with provacati ve fonns, more or less awkward. A trial of intentions 
rather than facts, of grotesque defonnations that are most of the time not 
even worth putting down. 

BONES 
··~ . 

The bones of the ancient Egyptians were equally Negroid. TI>is important 
fact was established by Lepsius. TI1e Canon, said to have come from Lepius. 
charts the body proportions of the perfect Egyptian, with ~ort arms. 
These proportions would be classed as Negroid (13). Hust we recall that 
here it is a question of morphological character that is most firmly estab'

, lished and which penni ts one to distinguish a b 1 ack from a. white. TI1is is 
the reason the "scientific" works pass this question in silence. 

THE HAIR OF Tl!E EGYPTIANS 

The Egyptians had kinky hair. In the persons of mixed blood, their hair 
was straighter in differing degrees. 
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The shaven head of the Egyptian woman from the 
Amratian epoch, the wearing of wigs that goes 
back to the same proto historic epoch, the ser
ies of hairdos of the Egyptian woman of the 
Pharoanic epoch which are also found in, black 
Africa, all of these things do not jibe\ with '/ 
the existence of a long natural hair that falls 
to the shoulders. If this had been the case, 
as certain anthropologists desire to show 
through very carefully selected reproductions 
(14), one fact would remain mysterious: the 

Egyptian woman Hould then be the only woman to mask her long natural hair 
with a complete 1dg of artifical hair, very impractical, made of all sorts 
of vegetable matter of strings of bark, of plaited hemp, of lapis-lacule 
... On the contrary, in Africa, we know that these kinds of hairdos that 
are common to Egypt and to the r~st of black Africa, and in particular to 
Senegal, are justified only by the. krinkled nature of the hi>.i:r. 'l11e tn,at
ment of Krinldy :1air is a cons ta.'1t worry of the black 'mman. 

'Ine permanence of these facts in Egypt of old excludes a passing vog;.tc cern-
parable to the Nearing of wigs in Europe of the seventeenth century (15). 
It results from a physical nccessi ty; if one judges by the gc:'nerality of 
these hairdos, he must admit that the majority of Egyptians had kinky hair 
t!1at conforms to the testimonies of the ancient historians cited above. (16) 

It woulc1 seem, then, that the reproductions like those contained in "'The 
Royal Hummies" and so many other coliections, are of the kind that woulJ 
gi vc false impressions. One fi11ds blacks \'lith kinky hair in every epoch, 
all the way to the delta, and nothing except ones prejudices would pormit 
one to class these Egyptians as strangers. (17) 

\:hatevcr the case, the mummies with "straight" hair and those ~<:ith kinky 
;,;:dr arc: alh:ays of pigment~cl skin in the same way, because they cc:rrespond 
~.o tLc~ tho variants of the same hlad (Negroid) universe (with the exclu
_:;ion of tlv~ mummies of Greek and asiatic strangers which are easy to i
d<·:~tH'y). Jlu; :asquette of S9te the first, founder of the XIXth dynasty 
;;:L} tlle fathe:r of Ramses II, has a hi:arrc form t:hat can only be explained 
: _, ti:c Lair sty.lcd of kinky hair of blad; Africa. The kinky hair is visi
. Jl)' represented by circles. 
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nne rcrrcts the disoruer 
and the ne!J,lipcnce, ahN·c 
~11, of the f"i rst searches 
(through Egyptian toT!'bs) -
the fact that these searches 
,,,ere conducted without es
sentially the participation 
of Africnr. sped al ists, who 
did not yet exist. ·One ~an 
regret that specialists, ~~o 

have no~ yet been freed from prejudice, \\ere able to, during a century and a 
half, Wl th abandon, 1\'0rk alone and search through dozens of thousands of 
toMhs ,· to select o~ their own the anthropological types worthy of being prc
s~rved and to decllne those that held no value for science and for civilL:a
tlon; and should have heen burned as such. (18) Despite all of these facts 
the a~thropologists are oblidged to conclude that a relative majority of ' 
Negro1cls peopled the predynastic L:gyptians: 36°" Negroids, 33~. l\ledi terraneans 
lloo Cromagnoides, ~O~o of individuals not fitting into any of these three ' 
groups, parented e1 ther by Cromagnoides of Negroids. (19) 

In ·reali ~y tl.le b~acks were more than "freqllent in Upper Lgypt'' if one holds 
to an obJectlve 1nterpretation of the figures cited: they t-1ere the maioritv 
as compared to all the .other. categories, according to the figures of F~lken·
?ur?er and adopted by Con1ev1n. But these figures themse 1 ves are not real
lSt~c. In effect, the 33~.; of ~leJiterraneans (20) concern the brown race 
d:fmed hy the anthropologists Elliot Smith or of Sergi that the anthronolo
glsts wo~1ld try in vain to place outside of the "~iegroids'". The 11~6 0 / 

CroMagno~de~ correspond o~ly to an artificial classification because there 
were. no 1nchgenous Cro-~1agnon in Egypt; .what then can one think of the 2fl 00 

of m1xed-blood peoples .helonging either to Cromagnoides or to NegroiJs? 

The blac~ Negro,. ~l~~t free from mixture, anti the Negro that is less cark, 
(Kl1es -- clear skm 1n Valaf language), the b·o blacks of the Egyptian 

~onumen~s, are the two extreMes of the sar.e anthropolo~
lCal un1verse, in the same sense that tLe latin anl: th~ 
nordic are; it is improper·to try to nakethcm secrr. 
fundamentally different. 

• 
• 
• 
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FOOTNOTES: 

~: Races melanodermes et leucodermes. Pigmentation et fonctionnement 
corticosurrenalien. Paris, Masson et Cie. 1952. 

2. A plant found in Africa that yields a black.dy~ that is u~ed to.color 
parts of the body particularly during certam unportant ceremomes 16. 
(marriage, etc.). · . . . . . · 17 • 

~; In the fifth centu:ry· B~C., during· the tune when Herodotus vu1t~d EgYPt. 
thert still .lived, in Kholmsk. (Colchide) U.s.s.R., on the Amenun.,bank 18. 
of the Bla(tlc Sea to th, east of the ancient po'ft ofTrldzcmde. a Black:_. 

.~ · .. People, tho. O~~oJ•U~L~l \ $Utro.~ded by n•ti()l\1'. of ~htt,.-s~i~11~4l'eoplt. ~ 
4.'",·Hnodotus: Book ~~~ p. 104.. ~ with-~)f ~~~ie~.ftop~~$;;~f;.ltJa~k Af:ript,·, 

the Egyptian woman was circwi¥:h$4;. $CJf.t St:ra~ (l:~+f:&lJb~:t:i:·~~~~ 1''f•~,> · !I 

s. 
-~- 6•· 

7. 
8. 

ch 1.) • . ,<:~~(·X t0•;~ c··,)i%~t::,t; .; i9. 

· ~:!~:~!~s: Qu~~~o!~.·n~~u!~iles, Hvte Iv ,·it. ··· ; ,. /.·· ::•;'b::c'> .. ;. \9A. 

Herodotus: Book I I , p. 22. . 
Aristotle: Physiognomy, 6; In this fashion, the Father of formal logic lO. 
continues for entireparagraphs, one should not be surprised,it seems. 
"Those who have red hair have evil characters: look at the wolf." None 
of the words that were responsible for Aristotle's reputation in ancient 
times has come down to us. They are known, at the present time, only 
by way of minor works, truly the notes of school boys ~hat ar.e often .. -
contestable. Paradoxically, the works (that we have d1rectly) of Arls
totle are completely incoherent• His most vehement·detractors·consider 
him as the representative of infantile mentality, he, the creator of 
logical reasoning and of the principle of identity. And one is (should 
be) familiar with the se~ere judgement of Pic de la Mirandole .according 
to which ''Without sa'~:1lt' Thomas, Aristotle would have remained dead (si-
lent).". 

9. Lucien Navig, paragraphe 2 to 3. 0: . Apollodorus, 'Book I I. The family of Inacus, paragraphe 3 and 4. 
B. Aeschillus: The Suppliantes, verses 719 to 720. See also verse 745. 
1. The notable Egyptians liked to have in their "harems" a Syrian or Mitan-

nian slave. 
2. · Ammien Marcell in, Livre XXII, paragraphe 16 (23). 
). Fontanes, Les Egyptes. Editions Lemerre, p. 44-45. 
L See Reproductions contained in "The Royal Mummies" by Elliot Smith. 

Musee du Caire edition. 

It must be pointed out that these wigs exaggerated the natural characte 
of European hair instead of transfiguring it as would have been the cas, 
(assuming that Egyptians had straight hair) with the EgYPtian wig. It 
is just as clear that as far as the women were concerned, it was not a 
question of protection from intemperate weather, no mort than that is 
the case· in·Black Africa. 
See Herodotus• History (Book II) Euterpe.· Lucien see above. 
See, Origine africaine de la coiffure egyptienne, 1 by Mlle. Cappart, in 
the magazine Reflets du Monde. Bruxelles , 1956. · 
AZ.Z. during the MiddZe Ages E'Ul'Ope rJaB the principl-e importezo of 'rnunfni.e 
powdezo '. It ~ supposed. to .possess magical, powezos against divezose i'LZ
nesses • . HeaZezos administezoed this powdezo to patients ozeaUy (thzoough 

·the mouth)! ~s of mummies disappeared in this ~a,y~ through this com
mezoce ~hich ~as vePy Zuczeative. 
Massoulard, Prehistorie et protohistoire d'Egypte, Paris, Institut d' 
Ethnologie, 1949 p. 421. 
Refers to the elongated skull sh~pe that is characteristic of the black 
man (Negroids). 

"The. 'negroid'. substratum of~mankind is .as extensive as it is old. Had
don shows how Elliot Smith and Sergi identified this substratum. Con
cerning Sergi's Euro-African race, .he writes: "one notices a [eeoozul 
variety with wavy, short hair,.prognathism, and shorter limbs; this Euro 
African type, possessing almost negroid characteristics, may be linked t 
that of Grimaldi (The Grimaldi man was the prime substratum (main ances
tors) to the whole group of people that are now called/classified as 
'negroes' or Black people, or Black Africans).·MHI has been described by 
Sergi, Guiffrida, Ruggeri, and Fleure, who found it in various areas of 
Southern Wales. A type with an,_l¥1alogous skull has been foun4 among the 
present inhabitants of Algeria,, Somaliland, Northern Abyssini,_, E gypt, 
Northern Italy, Sardinia, Northern Portugal, in the Spanish province of 
Tralos Montes,,to the west of.the Pyrenees, and in various isolated area 
of Europe. This- is evidently a very ancient type of man which had en
_tJ,ured in remote regions." (Haddon: Les Races Humaines and Leur Repar
tition Geographique. Translated by Van Gennep. Felix Alcan, Nouvelle 
edition, Paris 1930, p. 43.). 
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~~--- SOUL ON ICE ., 
Soul On Ice, by brother Cleaver is a book about a black man's pilgrimage 
one that1s incomplete; it is incomplete not because ~e has not.r~ached 

the holy city; it is incomplete because he keeps retreating to.revlsit t~ose 
desolate way stations he once passed that he must touch on aga~n an~ aga1n 
because he is not sure, becau~e he has no guarantee that the city.wlll be 
there when he reaches the end of the road. In this book we see hi~ run the 
gamut from mediocre sensationalism to superb soulful outrage. At 1t~ worse 
it is difficult to tell whether the author is Calvin Cleaver or Eldridge 
llcrnton spiced 1 i berally with Norvridge ~1ai ler: 

Sections I and II entitled, Letters From Prison and Blood of the Beast 
respectively arc Cleaver at his best. . . . . . 

In Letters From Prison, he takes us not only 1nto the Jall cells.bu~ In
side himself aswell. We see the physical deprivation he suffered Inside 
Folsom Prison and then he holds up a mirror before us in which we see re
flected that detached uninvolved part of us that cannot see beyond the 
fragmented self. "I met life as an individual and took my chance ... Negroes 
found it necessary ... to remain ·somewhat aloof and detached from the prob
lem." The painful honesty of this self revelation i~ remin~scent of the 
I lust ler chapter in ~1alcolm X' s autobiography. In th1s section although the 
theme runs through the book, we see the intensity of Cleaver's love-hate 
conflict love-hate of blackness,love-hate of the white world. lie goes 
from Cat~olocism to Elijah's Nation of Islam wherein he becomes a prison 
minister -- he s~inr~ h~ck to a pitiful adulation of his prison school 
teacher Lovdiieff, l>hom he calls "The Christ;" he writes a doggerel poem, 
"T ' \':1 · (~irl ,"Lis attorney Beverly Axelrod? 

c:: 
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"I love you 

Because you're white 

Not because you're charming 

Or Bright 

I hate you 

Beca\Jse you're white· ... 

My heart is torn in two 

Crucified." 

,ater he states that if he had not been ·apprehended he would have slit some 
rhite throats. On the next page he is terribly impressed .by American youth, 
'riaek iU'i& white ::. . . they have reai:fi rr.;:;d ill] f::.i th i!! h!!."llani ty," I commend 
:;ldridge for his honesty in putting his feelings down on paper but I look 
~kance at his lack of resolution .. Not even.the chapter on th; murder of 
~lcolm has the intensity of his feeling he expressed for Thomas Merton or 
·om Paine. I find this flaw distressing when it appears in a man who holds 

j high position on the council of a militant black organization .. 
The first essay in Section IT:; .f'Biood of the Beast," is a stimulating 

,1atalogue of Cleaver's iconoClasm,C.very little of -which any Afro-American 
~tsi~e of the civil r~ghts m~vement would find unacceptable. His ._identi
Lcatlon ~f £lack ~er1cans w1th the rest of the colonial world whose peo
le are_e1ther cbaf1ng under or revolting against white racist imperialism 
,s a po1nt that no black revolutionary can afford to ignore. All of us are 
~fay Watchers," the term he uses at the beginuing of this section.· It is 
:oo baCf though that he did not carry the thought to its limits; what he ... !ould have said is that we have to watch all Ofays; it would do well for 
m.to remember. since he_is coali~ion min~ed, that we have suffered be-

. ayal at the hands of wh1 te Popullsts dur1ng the Reconstruction at the 
lands of the C.P. during the forties,; and at the hands of white iiberals · 
r~retly and openly during. and after the civil rights era, and that in the 
~1rd World strug_Ble, Rus~na has played the role of Janus as often, as she 
~s helped. Btlt h~ does well to re-ale.rt us to that Pilgrim Fathers, George 
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Washington, Honest Abe, 4th -of July Bullshit. One further s.tatement on 
this particular essay called 11The White Race and Its Heroes," I do not and 
cannot believe that black rebels and white rebels want the same thing, as 
brother Cleaver asserts. Until such time as white youths .create simul ta
neous diversionary disturbances in white neighborhoods during so-called 
riots in black ghettos, I shall hold to:my passionate skepticism about the 
unity that he wants to believe in so badly. 

In a section sub-titled, "The Negro Celebrity," he goes into the making 
and breaking of black idols by the white power structure and its "hatchet
men" the black bourgeoisie; he- makes Ji!!Prt shrift of Ma!_tin_Lut]l~:r_!<'i_!lg_ 
(the indignant reader must remembc;_fc_th~ thi-(booF_-w~s _pub_li~!t_e~_b_~!_o_!~ 
King's murder, although any post assassination critique of King would not 
be invalidated by his death) as a tool ·of the structure along with enter
tainers and athletes who toe the line; and we all know this is true --
Sonny Liston was a "bad fellow" until he' whipped Patterson and had to fac;:e 
a "worse nigger" in the person of Mohammed Al-i! He back tracks again 
though when he repeats the cliche that the black Muslims have a racist i
deology; that's too easy an out. Space does not permit a long d~gression, 
but if the Nation of Islam is racist, it has had 400' years of good teaching 
to draw on; the "racism" of the black Muslims stems from the same source 
as the self-hatred exhibited in numerous passages of this book, a self
hatred not too far removed from that ascribed to James Baldwin in the essay 
'INc.>tes On a Native Son'.' The last three essays of section II deal with the 
forked tongued patriotism in America, the mercenary role of Afro-Americans 
in Vietnam, where the best (Third World) interests of blacks lie in the de
feat of American Imperialism there, and the issue of law and order at home 
and abroad, an order enforced by brutal white capitalism whose chief vic
tims at home are blacks and whose victims abroad are the coloreds of Africa, 
Asia, and South America. How more eloquently could I put it, except by 
quoting the last essay in this section? "Why not die right here in Babylon 
fighting for a better life, like the Viet Cong?" "If those little cats can 
do it, what's wrong with big studs like us?" . 

Section III is entirely·devoted to three letters to his female lawyer arid 
to her answers to them. I suspect that Beverly Axelrod is a white woman, 
but whether or not she is, they ate of no interest to this reviewer, politi
cal or literary wise and they should have been le'ft in brother Cleaver's 
diary for the perusal of his biographer. The reader can buy the book and 
go through them himself. 

"The Allegory of the Black Eunuchs" is the opetling essay of the last 
portion of the book called, "White Woman, Black Man." And he takes us 
through the labyrinth of painfully true hang ups of black men with each 
other and in' intimate relationships with white men and women, a subject that 

-- -

Fanon goes into thoroughly in Black Skin, White 
Masks. Cleaver ascribes to the black male all' of 
the mythical .br!J,.wn,,~ sexuality. and no bra_in attri-
bu_tes that he ,ial.l"'s: against. the white m_an for in

. venf'i.ng. in the f:i;rst place:, The term 91eunuch" 
hf~mes an irony at: th,e least. Did Cleav~.r get 

. c'h.\lght up by·,.th.e. niyth,,;Jie s~t out to expose? This 
:~eads up to the. next. essay wherein",he .Pl:lf!s ·out_ 
· al.l of the stops. in :a ·IS ·page e~sa_y .t,h~t is h~rf 
. existentialist- and half madne!;ls."' WhJ,.te women ar?· 
ul tr-afeminine·,anjil ye! ·in·· re~lfty~i~~i~id_t ~Jack -
men· are super· mascuhne and at ~he sAme, t1me eu
nuchs and menial.- The white man 1s, all_ brain and· 
JlO..J?rawn. Tbe'black woman_ is_an- Am~on,_ wh,o ••• 
.fiflds it did't'c~t to t"espe_ct the--supemasculim; ·-· 
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-cfilack)' menial';,~ trt ttryi:h_g~;to negotiate this bed _ , . . . . 
.of quicksand cr.ea(e.st:· ~y •t:ry~~iofay. Cleaver ~as gott;en m1I'-e~ dow~, and 1S C~OS( 
to drowning! J:n_"eo;rry•alesce. h~ qu~t;es Irymg Lams ~or~w.~,t.z, .. The solutlon 

1is not through the duect hqu1dat1on of the color. hne. ~. bu ... rather . 
through a greater physical connectedness of the wh1t~s;_an~ a g7eater mtel:
lective connectedness of the blacks .•• " Some shit (expletlve rn1n~). If my 

'brother will admit that he was on some out of mind "hash". I I 11 fo-rgive him! 
i It seems from the above essay, that the road to "conval_escence" is ~nnate. ir 
the white acceptance and adaptation (and not i,nc_~dentally getting nch) of 
rhythm and 'blues, the -t"{ist, the boc-:~~:Ioo, and ,wh~tever other dan~es ~h-e 
blacks invent and move on before the wh1te:-s haLt--learn them and cap1tahze 

Forr them. Thre~ cheex;s for cultural piracy. ''E-nter tne Beatles-soul by 
1,pro)ty,' mi-ddlemen between:t~e Mind .~nd tl}e B_ody~-" ."''e writes, " •.. a. long -
lwa)i' from Pat_Boone's.white_ shoes:." .. ·I ·am not-.conv~nced;; and Cleaver s~oul~ 
:!not, be .deceiyedilt-his eage~rness to, ,P.e .?.ccept.ed. The ~eat~es ~nd the~r hke 
!1ha\re·--done with 'rhythm and blu.es what.., whJte- !IIU&idiins d1!;l w1 th J azz-swwg a 
i[ l~Jie·nni .• Goo.!i~a!LJi ,:Wh~!- w~~te ~ntertaine·rs.'did"w~!h bl<tck;.~1!nce:rs· -"'- the cake 
j wal'k al}~L the.· ch~lesto. n a ·I a Vernon. ·• and. Irene Cas tie. . one . .could write a· 
1 book just on this phenomenon. Cleaver, as a black art7st, _tak~s a position· 
1 similar·' tO that. Of the bfack middle class of t-fro-Ameru-:a~ mUS1C forms; the 
L lai\~r .abdicl}/t~ be;c~use it "'i's too "p#mi t'i ve" and "emotional,, Wthe former 
1 
a~~ 'wi.lli.Tlg· J:~tgf~e-·lt away --- both do "5o in exchange~f1?r -flacceptance"by 

'the white masters.:· Whites'have been snatching up black art forms _(and per
i verting them) for generations and this has not changed t~e~r at~itude to-:-
;ward blacks anymore than have Dr. King's moral exhortatl_ops. ·_ :, . 
. . In his closing essay, "To All Black Women, From All B~,~ck Men, he .s~~~s 
; 'a poem to black womanhood, a noble effort with a ·number of flat notes wh1ch 
! 
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stem from the singer's indecision and lack of preparation. "I have re
turned. from the dead." "I speak to you from the Here and Now. I was dead 
for four hundred years." Nonsense! Black manhood was not resurrected nor 
created in the last half of the twentieth century. American soil is well 
checkered with the graves, marked and unmarked of slaves, "uppity niggers," 
and courageous civil rights organizers, to say nothing of those buried a-
live because they prefer manhood more than a salary: Paul Robeson, Nathan 
Hare, Muhammed Ali, and the forty dollar a week porter who tells his white 
boss to kiss his ass and walks away leaving his broom in the middle of the 
floor, have a tradition. The black American men of today are heirs to a 
tradition begun when Manhattan was a forest, and the first slave ship touched 
these shores. "I would kill a black man or woman quicker than I'd smash a 
fly ... " is part of the truth and the long suffering on the part of black 
women, their anguish, their abuse at the hands of black males and white males 
is also true_, painfully true, because far .too many blacks abandoned their 
manhood; put there were always those who did not and those that perished be
came seeds. That is how we "survived·our forced march and travail through 
the Valley of Slavery, Suffering and Death," thatpuzzles Cleaver. It is 
indeed a wilderness overrun with ruins, as Cleaver puts it, t!-lat we find here 
after that hard climb, and the promise to build a New City for his Queen is 
one well w.-1rth~making and striving to fulfillJit can be fulfilled if we become 
single minded and pass up the glittering distractions about us. 

This review was started before Cleaver was shot and brutalized again by 
racist cops, and in the light of this "white happening," I was, I must ad
mit, tempted to be less critical of this book. But books by black writers 
are too few and too important to be glossed over in these post civil rights 
days. In the forging of a new ideology for black people, we cannot afford · 
to ignore the "hang ups" that surface during our dialogues, for what is at 
stake is not merely our physical survival, but our spiritual and psychic 
survival as well. 

talib M. Zobe~r 
sonia Sanchez ·· 

h. winfield Tavasti 
david Henderson 

bobb Hamilton 
carol Holmes (Freeman) 

barbara Simmons 
aU.cia .Johnson 

ahmed Alhamisi 
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"The Black Revolution" 

The Black Revolution in America is not 
to be equated with acts of social aggression 
designed to promote integration. It is the 
self- defensive measures of .a human organism 
that has found it increasingly difficult to 
distinguish the difference between life and 
death in a closed republic. It is a direct 
confrontation with Neo-Genocide. It is a quest 
to augment "Green Power" with "Black: Power". 
It is a_ revolution of survival. And-We will 
survive. We must. 

Talib M. Zobeir. 

Poem for my children 

mungu & Morani 

Meusi 

ain't no prince 

charmings 

and Anita 

ain't no cin I de I rella. 

but 

u & i know 

this is a fairy 

land. 

YEAII 

- -sonia san ch e z 
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for unborn malcolms 
out that us blk/niggers 

git the word out are out to lunch 

now. and the main course 

to the man/boy is gonna be his white meat. 

taking a holiday yeah. 

from murder. 

tell him --sonia sanchez 

we hip to his shit and that 

the next time he kills one 

of our 

b lk/princes 

o.some of his faggots 

gonna die 

a stone/cold/death. 

yeah. 

it's time. ,. 

an eye . £or an eye 

a tooth for a tooth 

don't worry bout his balls 

. they al 

ready gone. 
git the word 
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right on: white america 

it is quite 
evident by now 
that kennedys 
are kill 

able 
easily 
assassinated 
cuz after all 
the money and 
polish is washed 
awny in blood 
what u got 
leTt cept 
poe:' dirty I 

irish/ 
american/ 

(and we know what that 

l. 

means in white america) 

white america is saying 
stand up & be counted 
as a conservative 

2. 

or die white/ 
liberal· if u think u 
can be our great/ 

whi~e/ president. 
and chickens do 
come home to roost 
cuz 

a/ mer/ ica 
is now killing her own 
after all the 

terrible/ blk/ deaths/ 
of our 

terrible/ blk/yrs. 

.. 

3, 

this country might have 
been a pio 

neer land 
once. 

but. there ain't 
no mo 

indians 
custer's mind 

with 
image of america. 

might have 
needed. 

outs/ daily/ 
once. 

blowing 

a different 

this country 

shoot/ 

but. there .ain't 
no mo real/white/ all american 

just. 
bad/guys. 

u & me. 
blk/ and un/armed. 

this country might have 
been a pion 

eer land. once. 

check out 
the falling 

and it still is. 

gun/shells on our blk/ tomorrows. 

4. 

IIEAR YE! HEAR YE! 

starting july 4th is 
bring in yr/guns/ down/to 
yr /neares t/po/1 ice/station/ 
no questions/asked/ 

wk. 
and yr/po/lice/dept/ 

287 
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will v;elcome 
all yr/ 

illegal/guns. (and they won't say a thing) 
cept maybe 

a~ the next re/bel/lion 
ma:ybe just 

the small sow1d 
of murder: 

yr/own ... 

---sonia sanchez 

Kikuyu ~1an: Hau ·Mau 

H. Winfield Tavasti 

Kikuyu man 
where are you? 
We can't go on without you. 
come 

come 

come 

come. 

out of your tent 

join at the red rock our ritual 
of blood and sweat 
of fire and sweetness 
of night and agony 

feel our hearts clang 
against the hot hate of the evening 

Kikuyu man 
Kikuyu man. 

bring your lion's tooth yotir boar, your bone knife, 
bring the embers of a fading colony 

2£ 

your goat-song and flaming lamb 
your broken fingers and soiled grasses 
and 

sway with us your steaming black rhythms 
join · 

our incantation of love and death 
hate and joy 
brighter life 
and vibrant song. 

sway with us your steaming black rhythms 
til our brains dizzy and roused 
and Qur souls angry and sad 

breathe the strength 
of your oath 

Kikuyu man· 
Kikuyu man. 



CARAVAJ\l 

1. 

along speeding highways 
southern stars churn/ quiet 
graves unincorporated 

white light 

is the 
here 

only insurance 

i would study 
the origins of the sisters 

find 
the genius of american dance 

sitting on the lips 
of a tooth less shack 

- 2. 

& below 
many many little pickaninnies 

. for the 
droon1ng like oriental wisemen/ 

koolaid 
may ease the pain 

but the music of the race 
tdll suffice 
the sleepy hamlets 

cry 
nation 

david henderson 

.. Fork Of The West River (5) 

from my windows 
i hear the rain of the water hydrants 
seems like water brings the breezes 
seems like night time brings the breezes 

by summer-in-the city days 
i walk huge dust storms 
along the popular avenues 
looking for my son 
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sometimes i walk uptown 
facing the palisades ·from across the great hudson 
whe·re the cathedrals of higher education loom high 
against the sky 

sometimes i walk thru central park 
and find 
that as we near the ghetto 
the park becomes a mountain 
which we' must overcome 
for a good fish sandwich 

---david henderson 
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Its More Impressive 111at Way 

/\1 I ::m Rufus Smith 

'.\akes S200 beans a yeah now; 

He s.:;~ys, "Per annum," 

Sounds more impressive that way. 

When he got tlk raise, 

l!e started spellh:•g his last name with a "Y" 

Sounds more impressive that way. 

He got a 2 and_ 9/_lOths . roo.Jll.llpartment in Lenox Terrace 

For $145 a month; 

He asked for a apartment of the 14th floor; 

Its more impressive up thataway; 

He wanted to live in Park West Village, cause 

Its more impressive that way, 

But the Man told him that he didn 1 t make enough money, 

So, he had to come back here and live 

With all us colored folks, 

I'm in Harlem, he say, "but I'm not of Harlem;" 

Its ·n1ore impressive that way. 

He got a apartment full a expensive second-handed furniture; 

He calls it Lewis The 14th. 

Its more jmpressive that way. 

lie got copies of European pictures on his walls 

Instead of real pajntings by black folks; 

But he don't buy "Old Cro\\11 

He buys Old Dove 
Its more impressive that way. 

He give a big New Yeah's Party in his little place 

And invited his white boss who didn't come, 

It's more impressive that way. 

On Monday mornings he git on the elevator 

With ·three bags· 

One under each eye and one 

In his right hand with his lunch in·it; 

He calls it a brief-case; 

Its more impressive that way. 

He gits into his little two-seated coop 

"Foreign sportscar" he calls it 

And drive to his civil service job 

Throwing mailsacks at the post-office. 

We grew up together} .. 

But he don't speak no more 

Since he got rich. 

Its more impressive that way. 

So one day·l sees him before he sees me 

And gits busy tying his shoe, 

And I walks up to him ever so politely 

And says, "in a refined-like voice, 

"Mr. Alleen Rufurst Smythe Esquire" 

How come you High-hats me.noW' that. you moved up · 

r,; , .... 

,L 
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In gov'ment circles?" 

And he says to me, as he bends over to 

Tie his shoe, 

"Its more impressive that way" 

hobb hamilton 

a wldtc rapist llrngs crrr:·r 

Til}' 

fnl'ii ly 

tree 

Carol Holmes (Freeman) 

T l<.ncw you :\hrCihar-, Linkstcin 1·:hen · 
your family sold l~osher meat :in 
a dingy c0rncr of" tl_1e world, sp0kc 
yiddish and put the 1\':itch sir;n on 
I !tm ch 11 ads ;md I :ungry E 1 Rck c<1t s · 
who 0rched their bads at your jc\.;·isl:nes::: 
I Lne''' you ;\bie 1vhcn you 1\'orc 
horn rir1 glass-es and a cheap je,,· st:i t 
to my world sticking your sallow 
misers rose in our desolation 
callinp, Tf1Y rr:nr:m:a ~!rs. nir.zcr so polite 
she '''nu1<1 tnnke payments on )'CHIT • 

c:1eap irritation car(:.J~oan1 hcdroor:: set 
sniffing my mal"r"!as • ... 'arm Blackness 
up your cranial calcincc nose 
I knew you .1\rde Linkstcin one night 
when I wo"k c up fron a had dre :m to see 
you snarlinr your lepers ~ss ncross 
my 1T'0thers dying body your nose 
running and your mouth and cursing >·:etly 

I knew yot; Al1ie Linkstein ~>iwn 
you opened your je11 niouth and gri:mcd 
gassi ly, selling your jc1dshness 
All men are Brothers, we jev:s undcrst;.;rH; 
we went through hell in germany 't:c 
we we we we we we we we we we sc!linr 
your liberal crap the way you sell your 
shitty furnitnre, and rotten food -

geared tc' appea 1 to the 
kncc-p,ro1'1 market. 

I knm·.: you :'bie baby ---
with \tnur ~Jlind l•lhitc eyes drooling 
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over some poor Black domestic 
with a back ache, fallen arches and 
too many children at home to feed, I 
see you, damning her 
to some private orgy in your lechers 
brain making her dance your own 
Auschwitz death dance to pay her rent 

knew you Abie scratching your 
funky crotch on a transit bus dreaming 
raping Black women and castrating 
Black men --

Look up Abie look up -slowly 
See this Black Black Black Black gun in my 
Black hand. 

Watch the Black bitch thrill 
look on down this Black 
Barrell see howhot and Black it 
is see my finger tremble on the 
trigger, moan some Abie, I want 
it to be good to you, Abie baby I 
am going to make real good, Jew Boy 
I intend to really blow your mind 
is it good? look out abie here 
comes your climax 

carol.holmes (freeman) 

w--
1 

Because you are silent and 

Caught up in your maleness 

Because you are captured 

in your Blinding dazzling 

Blackness 

Because you are Beautiful 

in your knowing 

in your Black charisma 

of eyes and warm soft mouth 

do you see me 
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Aint no disrespect to chocolate men 
I want that understood 
It's just that they got a premium 
cause all they got is good 

Aint the chocolate man's fault these gals love him 
Aint the chocolate man's fault he's going strong 
Who can blame sweet chocolate if he's right 
or if he's wrong 

Don't blame chocolate for the system 
Don't blame chocolate for the rules 
It's Charley wont let chocolate rise 
cause charley's woman got big eyes 

barbara simmons 

(i) 

WROTE 

3 

WORDES 

ON 

THE 

P-E-N-T-A-G-0-N 

LAST 

NIGHT 

F-U-C-K (U) B-1-T-C-H ... 

ALJ/8/4/67 

alicia Johnson 
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guerilla warfare; an aftermath 

Prologue: (Hasani) Mad, i picked up a bottle, stuck a rage in as a wick; 
and with oil & gasoline as the combustible, threw it into a 
jew-infested storefront •.• 

we eat better now 
our refrigerator is full 
thars milk for the babies. cause 
mamma shopped for free 
them days. and 
daddy didn't get a chance to deposit his check in the wine store 
down below. . 
we ain't confused no more. cause daddy hauled in a ignorant box & 
uncle toms-are shown- in color. 

&. the children ain't hungry no more 
now. they just lay thar on our new carpet. watching.t.v.· & eating 
overdue christmas turkey. & drinking. large glasses of egg-nog in 
smoke-filled rooms & 
next-to-riot-torn partments. 
we can sit now & more friends visit us now & don't get tired now & 
daddy watches a hot colored t.v. now sipping from·a bottle of cold 
duck on a 50 dollar looted•table reading his picture in the detroit 
news & the chronicle. 
thars laughter for the first 
time in months. mamma and daddy don't argue no more:now. don't give 
a damn 'bout cracker johnson's'statement that the·riots are criminal 
elements of niggers & black people suffer. 
but we know the truth from cracked lips. deadcops. smoke signals 
spelling black power. in one billion-plus dollars. fires. screams. 
white eyes. slow pumping hearts. silence. death 

1 • • pow· pow pow powwww! 
do-it to 'em brothers.· create big-city screams & let america be 
big-city. pick up grosse pointe on the radar. ·• cause •. · 
thars enough to go around.. here in mot own. brotherhood! ·, 
Sisterhood!. we good. we help. showed devils humanity. we hep. we brotherhoc 
helped the christians too. i mean 
psychological moments 
punctuated with bullets from snipers have taken some crackers to heavenly 
splendors. & god has made america so nice 
now. since sunday when black gods threatened christianity. 'cept 
for big burley cracker cops beating niggers. 

kicking in gold-trimmed doors of bourgeois 
owned houses. directing "hogs" in pig-pens under "parkini 
allowed" signs dripping with nigger blood. 

looting buildings & lives. using "hloods" 
as radar. for their executions. 

there is a conspiracy going on in america. a conspiracy so barbaric 
that even "the fire next time". 
but nothing will survive the newer creations 
~cept black people 
bleeding white throats to death. newer creations are coming. are here! 
even now we have celebrated the first black christmas. & 
we shop at different times now. 

under 
broken glass. dying rooftops. glaring 
in an already stricten ghetto. & 
there are so many new toys now: 

spirits of blood & sweat. under 
search! ights. stupid loudspeaker: 

real toy soldiers with pop-guns 
iron troopers armed with ignorance. 
coCkroach-looking-cops coloring books 

children (child! color 'em all crack.ers ... ) . santa claus is 
black with wooly hair. laid hair. is arsonist. are snipers coming on 
hard from weird & unknown places. niggers slipping down chimneys in bl' 
communities. bringing gifts. to black spiritual brothers and sisters 
of african kings and qu~ens. 
"Get the niggers! Blast 'em to hell!" echoed from ass-faced hunky cops 
carrying out presidential orders of military leeches. 
but the crackers will 
die. from the arsonal of black truths. coming from roc;>ftops. painted 
fires. delayed bombs. sparked after 400 yrs. from brothers 
clutching the "bible" (Frantz Fanon's The Wretched of the Earth) & 
smiling confidently with african amulets 'round their necks. 
pow pow powpowpowwwwwwwwww . 
do-it to 'em truth. fill up this abyss. this emptyness. of white americ 
& let the fullness flush away anything against your humanity. 
i mean 
how can we lose 
when the night ignores conversation with big burley cops. & 50 caliper 
machine guns can't frighten. or murder the blackness of night. again. 
how can we lose when even A-Bombs can't destroy the dawi1. missiles can' 
bring down the darkness 'cept on whiteness. cause 
darkness is god. immortal. now 
explain it with people: the night overcomes the day. white folks 
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is the day & we are the night. 
i repeat 
there is a conspiracy going on. a conspiracy so real it exposes the 
truth of white lies. of ugliness. of crackers. honkeys. dying 
exposing filth. americas's ass 
is exposed. & the whole world is a sniper. & snipers only rid themselves 
from stinking faces. seek the truth in punctuation marks. 
but we will punctuate america with a period & an exclamation point 
for her screams. 
& all mankind will begin a new sentence.will create new marks for a 
greater world. The Third World. the blacker world. 

ahmed alhamisi 
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tion 

REVOLUTIONARY 

DEVELOPMENT 

1111 By Alfredo Pena 

After years of acceleration in nar
cotics traffic and apathy towards ad
diction growing ever more conspicuous, 
there's yet to be a political issue o
riented towards or concentrated on the 
elimination of drug addiction. No 
radical political organization has at
tempted to capitalize on this issue. 
Since there is a lack of knowledge and 
understanding among radicals, work on 
drug addiction has been minimal. Cap
italist political parties have been 
successful in obscuring the issue for 
years. Only recently have they come 
close to bringing it to the surface, 
and then only to deceive the public by 
directing more attention to the traf
fic of narcotics and LSD rather than 
to the problem of addiction. 

Drug addiction first appeared in the 
United States after the Civil War. 
Handicapped veterans who had been given 
morphine to ease the pain of their 
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wounds became addicted. It grew after World War I and during Prohibition. 
Today drug usage and addiction have grown disproportionately and have be
come an enterprise of the ruling class. 

The main concentration of addicts is in New York City, where in 1962 Tom 
Leonard in a CBS documentary, "Junkyard by the Sea" estimated that 42% of 
drug addicts in America lived in New York. A large portion of these are 
Puerto Ricans. · , 

After World War II, the deteriorating economic conditions in Puerto Rico 
and the rise in the standard of living stimulated the migration of islanders 
to New York. Because of their semi-illiteracy and their desperate need t~find 
employment they were used as a scab labor force in factories at limited wages 
during the late forties. Finding work only sporadically they were compelled 
to live in the ghettos: South Bronx, East Harlem, Lower Manhattan, etc .. 
Since employment was scarce the man would usually stay out in the streets 
with the other unemployed. The woman became the more dominant in the family. 
She would attend the family needs. Women's wages were lower than those for 
men in non-clerical work and it was easier for the woman to find employment 
than the man. A matriarchial society was created in the Puerto Rican ghetto 
where the woman played the dominant role and was the authoritative force in 
the family. The man, attempting to fulfill his obligation as the more mas
culine element of the family would fall into a violent conflict with the wo
man, who had already been recognized as the provider among the rest of the 
family. Emasculated, defeated, depressed and unemployed he would take his 
problems out into the street with the other men. 

Drug traffic already existing in the ghetto 
began to rise as it found itself in the hands of 
Puerto Rican unemployed. Finding their respon
sibilities too difficult to confront they 
searched for an escape.·· The intoxication of 
drugs alleviated the tension and the pressure 
that had been built. Thus drug usuage for the 
Puerto Rican began as an outlet from the diffi
culties of the ghetto. Guilty of having his 
family live in filthy squalol", alienated by a 
racist society. harassed :by police and land
lords, and confused by the American way of life 
which. called for a paternalistic society, the 
price for a "high on Junk" becamevery cheap 
and very easy as an alternative. 

Generally, the humari environment of the drug addict is instrumental in 
luring him to his involvement with narcotics. The first stage is his intro
duction to marijuana. Living in a ghetto the individual can obtain it easi
ly from hi,s friends, who have already begun smoking and set the precident 
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ror friendship among themselves on the basis of smok 
ing marijuana. After that stage is "snorting", sniff. 
ing heroin. The next is "skin poping", injecting 
heroin into a part of the body without injecting it 
into a vein. Fin'ally, the last step is' "mainlining" i 
injecting heroin directly into the vein. 

The first reaction of a victim who has just main
lined is one of sporadic flurries of nausea and diz
ziness. Between intervals of illness the user feels 
very good: at first, perhaps very loquacious, later, 
very relaxed, and then so relaxed that he falls aslee 
Generally, the user feels that his daily problems are 
arrested and the tension he experienced dispersed. 
Generally after his first shot the user is irretriev
able. Considering the unbearable conditions he lives 
in, there is nothing interesting enough to ply him a
way from using drugs. Using drugs constantly, he ac
tually finds the life of a drug addict more bearable, 
quite aside·from being physically addicted. 

The illness of addiction is similar to having a virus. There are times 
when the addict feels weak, lvith chills and running nose. Eating is a prob
lem since his metabloism is already so used to drugs that any alien substanc: 
can upset it. Lack of drugs after addiction heightens the desperation and i· 
the only means for acquiring drugs is robbing, it will be done with blase' 
and clinical coolness. 

Most drug addicts are apprehended for misdemeanors (robbery, burglary, 
petty larceny, etc.). The addict is sent either to one of tl_le federal hos
pitals or in most cases, because of lack of space, to a city hospital such 
as Metropolitan Hospital. Once in the hospital, the drug addict receives 

I the medical services required for physical rehabilitation. He visits a psy
. chologist or a social worker who discusses the addict's problems with him, 
I yet does not solve them. Continuing to acquire drugs is very easy if he's 

staying in a city hospital. Male nurses who are users usually bring some in. 
to sell. The medication applied by the doctors is therefore futile. 

If the drug addict is sentenced to jail he must rehabilitate himself with
out medication, in the terminology used by addicts, "kicking cold turkey". 
The process is straining and strenuous. The addict spends sleepless nights 
with nausea, chills, cramps, dizziness and running nose. The worse the habit 
the longer the process. 



While in jail the addict always maintains a good conduct, which makes it 
easier and faster for him to be either parolled or released after serving his 
time. Addicts serving a sentence in jail for the first time find it diffi
cult to adjust. Many search for a way or method in which they can occupy 
their time so as not to concentrate on the problems of jail and those that 
will be facing them after jail. Many of them study, participate in the pri
son's classes, work in one of the vocational shops, or even follow religion. 
Therefore, it is not strange to find many former addicts who now hold sta
tus within Pentacostal Religions as directors or preachers. 

When an addict returns from prison without any employment and the same 
responsibilities waiting for him, it is not very long before he revives his 
involvement with heroin. It is here, when the addict is physically capable, 

has had an experience with prison and again is confronted with the arne bit
ter social problems that a radical orientation can be effective. An addict 
before entering a hospital or serving a prison sentence is not self-conscious 
about his behavior. lie is out on the streets hustling and it is still an 
excitement, a thrill. lie is cocky; self-confident that his pleasure is drugs. 
The tyro addict creates illusionary justifications for taking drugs, reminis
ces on his early curiosity. Approaching him at this stage would be premature. 
Any serious proposal that a radical would confront him with the addict would 
reject as superficial. 

But the addict returning from prison or hospital is prepared for orienta
tion; vulnerable to a radical confrontation. With his past experience with 
drugs, social responsibilities and jail, he searches vigorously for an al
ternative. lie makes his search during this time between his release until 
his second addiction. !lis conscience is functioning intensively. lie finds 
himself back on the street either shooting dope or stealing to buy it. lie 
realizes that he's repeating the same mistakes but is unable to help himself. 

One of the main roles of a revolutionary vanguard in New York City is to 
study in what form it can approach drug addicts. It must create a concrete 

program in which it can deal with addicts on a dialec. ·.~al constructive ba
sis. It must open up an arena to give serious consideration to working wi(h 
drug addicts. In order to approach drug addicts the vanguard must have the 
experience of working in the ghetto, making contact with various people in 
the community, and already have worked with young people. It must learn the 
mannerisms of the addict, how he behaves and co.nducts himself in the society 
of the ghetto, and the language he speaks. · 

The vanguard must ppen up or sanction certain facilities in which addicts 
can meet and discuss their immediate problems. At such discussions a member 
of the vanguard can direct the discussions presenting certain political top
ics for exploration. -After a rudimentary political structure has been built 
by the addicts they must be presented with political activity for the pur
pose of translating theory into practice. The vanguard must set certain cri
teria for the addict and test his response .. The further stages of develop
ment of a former addict can come only with his reaction to these criteria. 
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You can't blame the police for jumping tlw wrong way, not always any
how. 

I mean what with S.F. gdng mad, 1-:ith the llippics anJ all, "·hat with 
the llaight Ashberry denizen screaming about a summer of love. No wonder 
the Bay Area cops were jtm1ping. Vice squads in the Bay Area were going 
crazy trying to keep one j tunp ahead of everything. That's why, when the 
"TRIPZ, Inc." sign appeared in l'iest Oakland, the Black ghetto of Oakland, 
Calif., just across the bridge, the Oakland vice squad jtunped. 

TI;e sign went up on June 7. Dy June 29, Oakland's finest knew it was 
t!<cre, and not just by rumor. An off duty riot patroller had spot teJ the 
:sig:1 1·:hile maki;;g his rounds, and reported it. 

b:cept fer the the terrible lettering, the sign was nothing much in a 
community of signs. Black ghettoi tes feel an affinity tm~ards signs -- a 
way of proclaiming thcr:Jselvcs, an emphasis to their individuality, their 
creativeness. On any one street in an urban ghetto you find hundreds of 
s i.~;ls: Beauty Shop, Church, Chape 1, second second-hand clothes, shoe re
ralr, Barbeque, quick fry, Brothels .and Booze signs. Since most of these 
establishmen~s are housed_ in delapidated sQj:orefronts and apartment houses, 
you need a s1gn of some k1nd to tell thdm apart. The only signs you won't 
find plenty of are --
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Street signs and signals, as the whipped Cream Community feels its Black 
Citizens should have the liberty of being run down and over at each street 
corner. It has something to do with the bill of rights. 

Back to TRIPZ, Inc. 

Chief Inspector David Darling, the Brains "as it were" of the 0. P .D. 
vice squad sat tensely behind his desk (Chief Darling always did things 
tensely) tensely cracking a knuckle. 

"Boys," he said, "Boys, I have a feel~ng this thing i~ Big.:: This is 
not your ordinary sign, I don't know, I J~St have a feelmg.:. .The room 
crackled with tense type feelings, a rook1e swallowed and wh1spered, 
"Chief? you mean, you mean the Commies?" 

Chief Darling screwed his face into a tense, thoughtful mold~ HC: had. 
not really meant the commies, in fact he had not really meant ~yth1ng, 1 t 
was his way of getting a pep talk started~ a sort of team feellng of -- "It'~ 
Big, But 1-Know-we-can-lick-i t-as it were." Chief Darling was a frustrated 
Hockey Coach. 

"Tom, I'm putting you and the kid here on this initially, you being 
familiar with that section. Sniff arotmd, get the word, talk to your in
formers, rotmd up any suspicious types in the vicinity. I give you one 
week, report back at the end of that time .• and we' 11 see what we got. 
<r.K. men, dis-missed." 

the squad relaxed and evaporated except for Inspector Thomas Kissy, and 
the rookie, Jackie Robinson Epstein. 

.· •... 

"Arrr, Chief, "it was Tom. "Chief, I, I wish it didn't have to be me. 
Couldn't I relieve Hogarth or one of the other fellows? I mean its pretty 
embarassing for Jl.le down there with everybody knowing me so well." 

Chief Darling stood up. tensely. "Now you listen to me Kissy, you got 
nothing to worry about. I got a fool proof cover for you and Epstein. 
Fool proof! I think you gonnalikei t. ~· . · · 

"What is it?" Inspector Kissy did not hold much hope for the cover, 
whatever it was, West Oakland kn,f!W Him~ Little kids would yell at him, old 
ladies on their way to church spoke to him~ prostitutes went out of their 
way to call his. name. Everywhere he went in the ghetto it was, "Heah comes 
Kissy." And the bad part of it was, that after 3 years he still could not 
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tell one Black face from another. His favorite remark was, "They all look 
alike to me." 

"Relax, Kissy, it's the perfect cover ... " 
The Chief was very pleased with himself. "It's 
Bible Salesman!" 

The next day two quietly dressed Bible salesmen in a green unmarked po
lice car pplled up to Whiporwill Street, parked in front of a fire hydrant, 
snapped their brim hats, and went to work, each taking one side of the -
street. Two buildings up from the sign, Kissy rang the manager's doorbell, 
shifted his briefcase, and waited. The door opened and an elderly little 
Negro lady with gold-rimmed glasses and a flowered apron answered the door. 
Kissy went into his act. 

"Good morning, madam, I am- with the Nifty Bible and Glow Card Company. 
For $38.50, I can let you have this genuine King James leatherette, wash
able covered bible and 5 framed glo-in-the-dark mottoes for your home. 
The mottoes are •.• " 

"Wail, '"ail, hif it haint Mr. Kissy! 
the po-leese face?" 

How you feel son, been fiahed from 

Kissy was defeated. TI1e lady turned out to be a preacherette, at the 
First Snow White Baptist Church on Green Street. Kissy had investigated 
a complaint lodged by the Greater Golgotha Church across the way that the 
Sno-v; White sect had been running a gambling den 6 months earlier. Going 
down the steps, he glared across the street to see how rookie Epstein was 
getting on. The whore-in-residence across the way had just sold him two 
counterfeit. tickets to the policeman's ball in Eugene, Oregon. 

They teamed up and went after TRIPZ, together. 

TI1e first thing noticeable about the place was that the whole first 
floor was rented by TRIPZ. Kissy was apprehensive, this ~Big. They 
rang the bell, a buzzer sounded, and the front door opened. Cautiously, 
they went into the hallway. TI1e place was dark, cool, and quiet. It 
could have been a crypt. There were no children on the stairs, no graffi
ti, no nosey women, no cooking odors, nothing. The ersatz Bible salesmen 
stood back to back, hands to their holsters, waiting for it to happen. The 
door opened as a pleasant faced middle-aged woman was smiling up at them. 

"Yass? What is it you all wont?" 

Kissy went into action. "llello madam, I am with the Nifty Bible and 
Glo Card Company and for $38.50 •.• " The lady interrupted ... · 

"Wail, why doan yowl come inside and set down?" 

Inside was a huge room, two rooms with the wall knocked down. It was 
scrupously clean, waxed hardwood floors, two green sectional sofas end 
to en? at one.wall, a large c?ffee table, a gas heater, two rocking chairs 
a sew1ng mach1ne, and a telev1son set, on with the sound turned down. In 
one corner an old toothless gnome slept with a fat Calico tom cat in her 
lap. They could hear a kettle singing from the kitchen. 

"Yowl set on down, I'll take the kittle off_· the f1're." h S e bustled in-
to the back. 

Epstein nudged Kissy and nodded at the corner of the room. On a stand 
were three world globes, and abov~ them a chart,in color, of the solar sys
~em. On the stand was a pink roll of tickets. They felt eyes on them, bor· 
1ng through them. The gnome was awake. "Hee Bee Hee," she cackled absent
mindedly and appeared to doze off again. 

"Would you all lak some tea, coffee milk or soda pop?" 
from the kitchen. ' 

the lady sang 

"Arrh nothing thank you," Kissy yelled back. 

She appeared in the doorway again with a large tray, she set it down on 
the table -- two glasses, two coca colas, one cup of coffee, three 
and a chocolate cake. saucers • 

"Most of my white customers like coca cola or 7 -UP. I don • t have no 7-
UP, but the cokes is cold. 15¢ a bottle for the coke, h slice." t e cake, is 10~ a 

Startled, Epstein laid SO¢ on the table. She pocketed it swiftly. 

"I'm Mrs. Jessie Mae Jackson. 
want to sell me?" 

Call me Mrs. Jackson. Now what did you 

Mrs. Jackson listened sympathi'cally to 
their speil all the way through un...til Epstein 
blurted out, "\\'hat's TRIPZ?. What's that map 
on the wall yonder? Are those tickets?" 
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Kissy kicked at him. 
Jackson was smiling again. 

"TI1e Lord sent you all 
I knew it. You all want to take a trip doan you? Well you sure come 
the right place, bless yo'harts, and it will do you a world of good. 
d0an you think because the price is cheap it ain't the genuine thing. 
the gift." 

"\\1lat is TRIPZ, ~lam?" 

Mrs. 

here, 
to 
And 

I got 

"Lord, Sonny I cain' t explain it. You have to go for yo' self, I jest 
sell the tickets and guide you tharh. But I cain't do it right now, I got 
this sewing to finis up. I am a seamstress too, you know, but you all come 
back this evening at 7. TI1at's the regular time anywoys. The price is 
$3.00 on up to $50,00. I ain't sold no $50.00 tickets yet, just the local 

__ __ $3 to $5 ones. But you all c:ome_ 9n back, he li~v:ing in the Lord and brang 
some of them motto cards wif you, you might could sell some to my other 
customers, but jest doan' t brang no likker nor clop because I cain' t let you 
in if you do. Now you all run on along and come early so's to git a seat." 

~Irs. Jackson gave them a paper bag for their cokes and cake and they 
left. 

There was a traffic ticket on the 
windshield of their police car when 
they returned. 

Kissy took the food and sodas to 
the police lab for analyzing and fin
ger prints, and Chief Darling con
gratulated :them and had a tape re
corder installed in their brief cases. 
They were also given $100.00 in mark
ed money. Epstein tore up the bogus 
policemans ball ducats he had bought 
and did not report the incident. lie 
was learning fast. 

At 6 o-clock that evening, Chief Darling, police Hi tty, Kissy, Epstein, 
ancl tv;o policewomen had a conference. The plan was for Kissy and Epstein 
and the t\vo policewomen to enter together. As men and wives they were to 
observe, and according to the nature of the trips-- Chief Darling and Kissy 

,..... 
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concurred-it ~~as Bunko, a con game, because of Mrs. Jackson's Lan on "lik
ker and dope" -- they were to go singley; epstein first, policewoman 
Grudder second, policewoman Tubbs, and then Kissy. At the end of two 
hours, either way, they were to cause a disturbance, denounce ~lrs. Jackson 
for a fake, inform her of her rights, and make the arrests. If they were 
not outside by 9:14 P.M. , the force was to come in and raid the joint. 
That was the plan, 'as it were'. 

"I don't know, Kissy," Epstein confided, "she doesn't mean, I mean, she 
isn't what you expect of a con artist. I kind of like her." 

"Well Kid, working down here like I do, you see all kinds. A Negro slum 
isn't like any other ethnic slum. I mean, these people will pull any cor
ny stunt in the world, and get away with it. Look how you got suckered in
to those tickets." Kissy felt good, telling some one else off for once. 

At 7 on the dot they arrived, the policewomen in tow, looking awkward 
and lumpish out of their protective coverings. TI1ey rang the bell. 1ne 
door buzzed and they went in. 

Mrs. Jackson greeted them like blood relatives and us he red them in. 1ne 
room was half filled already. ·on the couch, in the rocking chair, in kit
chen chairs and folding chairs, the Black people sat. A real mixed bag, 
mostly elderly ladies and stiff old gentlemen, their eyeglasses gleaming 
and reflecting back the animal laughter and controlled excitement. 1he 
coffee table was covered by two cakes, a sweet potato pie, .a coffee pot, 
a pitcher of milk, and the inevitable soda pops. People were sitting gin
gerly on the edge of their seats with gay paper napkins tucked in collars 
or on padded laps, eating and drinking soda pop and talking. Here and 
there lean, sad-eyed young women sat, their eyes voicing an aching_bitter
ness to the entire world. It made the small police party uncomfortable to 
be caught by those empty hungry eyes. In the comer a crippled young man 
sat, his crutch leaning against the wall. In the rocking chairs, sitting 
side by side, was a chubby middle aged Mexican couple, rocking and smiling 
at everyone. The woman had a handkerchief pinned to her bosom by a floral 
pin. They looked sad and alien among these genial Blacks. ~·lore ,chairs 
appeared and the police party sat. ·Kissy bought them each a soda por; <1nc 
openecl it for them. Policewoman Grudder and Tubt1s took cautious sips frol7l 
the bottles. The door bell rang and a young white couple came in. The \vo
man was pregnant and shabby; the husband thin and shabby. 
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"Mexican", Gruddcr stage-whispered to Tubbs. 

"No. Either East Indian, SyTian, or Jew." Tubbs whispered back. 

Kissy decided he definitely did not like the policewomen. There were 19 
people in the apartment. 

"\\'ell! l guess this is all for this night. We better be gittin start
ed," f·lrs. Jackson said ... Immediately, the room was quiet. She and the 
'-lexican lady began clearing away the food. In less than three minutes 
things were cleared away. Mrs .. Jackson rolled the globe stand into the 
center of the floor and sat down behind the coffee table. 

"\\'ell you all are here, praise the Lord. !'\ow we have some new people 
in our midst. Tonight we want to make them welcome, so I'll explain as 
much as I can about the trips to give them the idea." All the eyes turn
ed silently to the police party. 

"I and my sister, Annie Be 11, and our Brother .Jack was all born with 
gifts from the good Lawd. Annie Dell, my sister, who is dead now was 14 
>'~'ars oldern me. She had the gift of prophesizing. Sl'e could look into 
t h:~ future straight as a arrow. She saw my brother Jack's deaf and her own 
but she couldn't tell how to stop them deafs, because the good Lawd Joan 
!JVC out that Lind of pol,•er. She prophesize my brohter dying in sin and 
shame at the hands of v lolence. She saw her own deaf and prepared for it. 
I has three when she Jied, and before she died she saw my future for me. 
She saw me having much trials and tribulations, many hard times. But she 
said I· had the greatest gift of all, but I had to be keerful for many \Wuld 
h;:te me and my gift. r·ly brother had the gift to make things move. He 
could make the dices and pool balls and playing cards do what he wanted. 
Gut his downfall was strong drilik. vn1en h'e would drink he would lose the 
gift. One night he got drunk while gambling and was shot to deaf. My gift 
did not app~ar till I was 14 years old, and I doan really know what you 
;wuld cqll 1 t, but I c<:.n make people go into they dreams. If you want to 
be 1~ again~ for a little while, I can send you back to 16; if you want to 
~e ~1 th Chnstopher Columbus., I can send you there. Ef you want to go to 
vctuce, I probably couldsend you there, but ain't nobody wanted to go.'' 

There was laughter at that. 

"So ef you want to go back anywhere in time in yo' life, its $3,00. Ef 
you wants to go anywhere in them world globes, it's $5.00, If you wants to 
go back in history, it's $10.00. Ef you wants to gon into space, wail, all 
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lh kin do is try and charge you $50,00." More laughter ... 
"So let's begin." 

Kissy glared at his watch. It was 7:45 -- He felt sad and very super: 
>T to the poor Black People in the room, the remnants of the human race, 
;rying to salvage something to buy dreams with their pension ~ecks. He 
looked at Epstein and did a doubletake; Epstein's eyes were ve1led and f. 
away. At that moment he looked very alone and isolated with his heri tag1 
;eeming to stare bleakly from. his eyes. For the first time he was aware 
gpstein' s being a Jew. 

Mrs. Jackson was coming around with a glass bowl and the tickets. Th( 
vtexican woman's voice loomed large and loud in the silent room. 

· • ."Please Lady you take us to 1926, Hokay? Yes, you takes us to 1926 tc 
our ·Baby, yes?" The man opened a coin purse and put the money in the bm 
firs. Jackson gave each of them a ticket, in a soft sibiliant whisper she 
began to ask questions. 

"The year. Yes. Where that year? ... Yes? ... the place? .. yes .. yes .. 
close your eyes." She stared at the couple a moment; they locked hands. 
Suddenly the woman jerked rigid; moments later the husband was rigid. TI 
were like zombies, .not a sound from them. They were back in 1926. 

"Hypnotism?" Tubbs sneered. 

"Power of Suggestion", Grudder mocked. 

Mrs. Jackson was in front of the crippled man, "Well, Johnny, back to 
Ghana?" 

"No, ~Irs. Jackson." His voice was strong and deep •.. "That was too far 
back. I couldn't understand anything that went on ... I, I want to go to 
Louisiana, 1865 summertime ... Richland Parish, my Great-grandfather was 
from there. My grandmother say he used to tell them about slavery time E 

ing ... I, I want to stay." 

Kissy did not understand the meaning of "stay", and assumed it was jm: 
the strange way Negroes talked. The crippled placed his money· in the bow 
ano the question answer ri~ual began: ·"'Where are you? ... yes, I feel a 
summcrsun ... do you feel it? Yes ... etc." 

~)oon Mrs. Jackson had moved to someone else, and then someone else, 
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leaving each of them in the deep zombie-like state. She was standing in 
front of them. "Where to Sonny?" 

She spoke to Epstein, -"I, I, can you send me to the Sea of Galilee, or 
Jerusalem, or Nazareth?", 

"Which one?" TI1ere was humor in her eyes. 

"Jerusalem I" 

'.'You mean in 1967?" 

"No, no," Epstein licked his lips, and whispered, "I mean in the time of 
Jesus." Mrs. Jackson held out the bowl and in his haste, or was it, he for
got- to gHre her the marked money., Sheo·locked eyes with him, and began the' 
question and answer period. Suddenly, Epstein went stiff and was gone. 

Policewo:man Grudder was next and she wanted to go back to her 21st birth
day, explaining mysteriously that that was the day she first experienced 
'life' . Kissy looked at his watch, it was 8:45. He glanced in the direct
ion of the Cripple, and he was gone! The crutch was leaning against the 
wall. The cushions were still indented, but no Cripple. He caught his 
breath, and turned to policewoman Tubbs. "Where' s the Cripple?", he de
manded, as if accusing her of stuffing him into her,pocketbook or something. 

Hrs. Jackson replied softly, "Poor feller, he just couldn't stand this 
life no longer, so he went on back somewhere else; he's gone." 

He stared sharply at her, half rising. "You didn't say you could do this, 
Why didn't you say so? Where is he?" . 

The only question in his mind was that the Cripple would need his crutcl1 
II 

. "Set down, Sonny. Now jest t~ll me whar you won't to go. It won't 
hurt, and you'll be back in a few hours." 

Kissy glanced at Epstein, sitting rigid and stiff. Policewoman Grudder 
was under also. lie hesitated,· Mrs. Jackson said, "Wait, let me get some
body else. I' 11 come back to you." And she walked off. Policewoman Tubbs 
was whispering frantically in his ear, "Go on! Do it Inspector Kissy, Sir! 
If you are~'t out of it by.9=10, I'll blow the whistle. The troops are up 
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at 9:14 anyway, Power of suggestion, sir, that's ·ill it is." 

"Hrs. Jackson?" She turned from the already stiff elderly lady, "I'ra 
ready. I lvant to, .. to take the trip. I want to go back to, to September 
1st, 1937, to, to Wayne, Indiana, 1715 {'opular Street ... the 3rd house fnn, 
the corner." Kissy did not realize th.at he was wobbling or that police
woman Tubbs was beginning to rue the haste with which she had made Kiss;: 
go through with this farce. 

Mrs. Jackson was standing in front of Kissy, her eyes large and lurrriL:oc.~ 
in the pleasant face. He did not knm.; what made him say what he did or 
pick that particular time; but staring into Mrs. Jackson's eyes, answerii::;; 
in silent whispered questions. He felt himself go dizzy, experience suddt::;. 
vertigo, and begin to fall. Mrs. Jackson who, who is that Mrs. Jonsomi 
Jimisi Mss? / 

What was wrong. What's wrong with you Alfred sissy Kissy? Spreading ::~ 
fingers up on the warm prickly grass, he rolls over to face the sky. Sc 
very pale and greyish, he is sad. Why? He does not know. The little gi::::! 
Norma Tydings, stares at him. 

"You're funny Alfred; I bet you didn't hear anything I just said. I 
think you're sort of crazy." She stares at him with huge, grey eyes, the 
freckles standing out on her nose and cheeks like a connect-the-dot game. 
"Some funny old picnic, it's not at all nice, Alfred. It's not like it 
was in the real summer; the sky is all smoky, and it feels like school 
weather!" 

"Silly ol'Norma. Howcan it f•;>r·: 
school, school won't start for anoth 
week, and my Pop's gonna te_ach 5th ., 
6th this year,." -·---

She stares solemnly at him. '" 
mama' s going to make me Ke ar a 
old rice paste all next Keek to cl;~. 
up my f,reckles;. don't tell a1<yone!" 

lie stares at her hair, her ~.~vc:;:. 
the grass stains on the. hem of f:er 
dress; why does his heart sotmd so, 
ache so. 110tunb ol'Norma. Bet you 
never even had a kiss l" 
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"Well, I guess I have tool But I won't tell who to." 

"Betcha didn't, betcher scared." He jeered, his voice cracking. 

"I' 11 let you kiss me if you promi.se not to tell." 

"I promise." She leans fo~ard.and stare~ directly at him; she smells . 
of soap and lemon lotion and sunshme and dy1ng grasses and fall smoke, grey 
skies. He clutches the grasses tightly and leans toward her. Her eyes too 

·big; there is a pain in his' throat and. tears are coming to_ h~s eyes. 
1 
He 

blinks and snuffs them awa.y., He leans, closer and closer .•. My mother s 
calling me. Mrs. Mother Mother,' caller call calling. Norma norma, faping, 
the dizzing wh~rling catches 'him; . He holds tight to the grass •.. grass, 
grass, there is no; .. Mrs. Jolson, Jackins Jonson. Mrs. ~acks~n, some-
one is slapping him, hi~ he.ad aches, and he has been crpng sllently. 

_-_,· 

"Corne ort Inspector. In you go," a hearty authoritative Anglo-Sa:!{o~ voice! 
He blinks. He is out on the street, police cars and patrol wagons, s1rens 
going all over the street. 

''What is it, where, what happened?" His head is splitting, "B~ddy you 
owe policewoman Tubbs here your life; that colored wornan.put you 1n some 
kind of hoodoo trance; Epstein and Grudder out like lights already; so 
policewoman Tubbs edges to the window while this witch is counting the loot 
and blows the whistle on her. We, we come a running, and we see all these 
zombies including you and Epstein and Gruddet; well, in the gent~: rne~ee, 
the Jackson woman is gone! So we round up everybody and charge .. em W:tth 
visitin' a disorderly house. Of course the charge won't stick, but it'll 
give us time, you know, to get things together. How ya feelinginspecta?" 

"You say Mrs. Jackson's gone?" 

"Gone, Inspecta. We got out a bulletin, but none of these creeps we . · 
eked up will make a complaint, not a single one; the only things we got 

is a dried up little ol lady, a tom cat, and a crutch." You guys didn't 
'en turn on ya tape recorders! ... and Tubbs said ya didn't even give out 

··~ marked money. Boy, it must a been some hullabaloo! 

Kissy brought his hand up to his face and discovered it was a tight 
fist, opening he fm.•.nd a hand full of grass and a tiny blue rn~rble. H7 
trierT 1--.· 'erne" trip, but all he could think of was a b1g-eyed llttle 
kid, ,iluS(; name escaped him, that he knew a long, long time ago. 
~ ~~-~,; 

- --~-·--~. -----.-- ~-----~. ~~~-----------------

CUBA THE UNTOLD STORY 

Editorial introduction, •.• 

" \_Europe 1..-s Latin America's model. The 
first colonists taught even the whites born 
in the colonies to look d.ourh on themselves 
and to worship things European. · The tradi-

. tion stiU remains. " · 

.• • J. A. Rogers. p. ;c,l:~:, volume I.J T1'orld's 
Great Men of Co lor. 

. ~e ab?ve statement' made ~y the _late Black historian J. A. Rogers 
1s ~tlll qm te rele~ant to a d1scuss1on AND application of Revolution in 
So~th, Central Amenca ,~d the Caribbean -- as well as the rest of the · 
~urd ~_vorld. n;us ~e state unequivocally the struggle of the 1ltird 1-Vorld 
lS. agunst cap1 tallsrn AYfd ~h~ decadent racist superstructure insti tutioE=-\ 
ahze? ~Y. ~he. Ju~eao-Chnst:tan-Aryan legacy imposed on the world by "West
ern Cl:-V1llzatlon ~. Thus, if imperialism is to be scraped and scrubbed 
clean off. the face and body of .the universe, and its cleansed wounds 
soo~hed Wlth the salve of boiled roots froin the secret recesses of Black 
A~r1c~n earth, then, ~he most wretched of the earth, the Black race, mus: 
nde 1 tse lf of aU wh1te imperialism.· 

It. is quite true Blacks in Cuba have gained more social benefits 
from the ~evolution tha~ anyother group in Cuba. It is also true Blacks 
in the Un1t7d States ga1ned more out the Roosevelt's new deal also. But· 
we a~e c?n~1nc7d that there is more to the racial problem- than: , "There is 
no d1scn~ma~1on on tl:e beaches and hotels, and Black Cubans can now get 
an educat1on. We bel~eve Brother Carlos Moore, close friend of the late 
Malcolm X, has many po1nts that must be considered and reckoned with by 
those that wru:t a -complete change, in a word, a revolution which must in
c~ude releg~t1ng to the ashes of oblivion the evil structures and vibra
t1ons of wln te western decadence so that we our ancestors & ou · __ . • • r sons and 
daughters will partake in the music of eternal harmony! · 

So in view of this, and to complete the Cuban revolution we offer 
part II (of 3 parts) of the articles on the subject that nobody wants to 
talk about, but many suspect already: that the problem of Blacks is not 
solely the problem of the proletariate. 

The Editors. 
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part 2 

On January 1, 1899, an American Governor, Wood, took poss~ession 
of the island and an attempt to impose English as the official lan
guage was made on June 16, 1900. The Cuban people were called upon to 
"elect" a Constituent Assembly. The majority of the Afrocuban popu
lation was barred from the polls because they lacked the two prerequi
sites for having votin23rights: (a) property and, (b) the"minimum 
required education"... While these farcical "elections" were taking 
place, the American Senate voted an amendment ("Platt") which provided 
for the intervention of American forces in case the "security11 of the 
United States was "threatened" because of the events in Cuba, and, 
furthermore, provided for the establishment of military bases on the 
island.· The Americans were taking no chances; one Haiti was already 
too much for them to tolerate another; Significantly enough, one 
Juan Cualberto Gomez, the courageous black war veteran, to whom 
Gene·ra1 \.Jood referred angrily as "that blackie" • ., \vas the man who led 
the vigorous opposition to· the infamous amendment and the intervention 
and occupation of Cuba·by the United States, but the will of the 
white majority ~- a majority composed of annexationists and racists 
who saw the amendment as aguarantee of security ir: case cf future 
"trouble" -- overran the opposition and the ignominious "Platt 
Amendment" was incorporated into the first constitution of the nation. 
The first Republic was installed and headed, at least nominally, by 
the "white revolutionaries" of 1895, and backed militarily by the 
mighty "liben from the North. This was not the Republic which 
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thousands of blacks had fought and died for; it \vas n·., t the rcpuLlic 
"free and redeemed" which Haceo and Narti had called for; it was n 
republic composed of, and led by, the most outspoken racists of their 
time who harboured a profound- hatred towards the majority population 
whom they 1vere empowered to govern. It was a Republic, the inception 
of which had its roots in the fear of the Afrocuban people -- a fear 
shared both by the Cuban whites and the ·racist North American govern
ment with the same intensity. It was a republic engineered by those 
who through long experience had mastered the art of "keeping niggers 
in their place". Yet, the "niggers" showed no willingness to rem_ain 
in "their place", and knowing this, a white Cuban regular army was 
created and carefully tutored before the United States consider~d it 
"safe" to withdraw their military presence. Nevertheless, concerned 
with the smallest details which might backfore, a military base was 
secured at Guantanamo in Oriente Province, the cradle of most slave 
revolts and of both wars of independenc"'-.and the home of most of the 
black military leaders, including General Maceo. Guantanamo is only 
50 miles from Haiti where the population, is almost totally black. 
To infer that the choosing of the sight of the American base was 
grounded upon fears of a "black revolution" might be considered by 
some people as "pushing the issue too far", but what were the motives 
for the American intervention? Weren't they mainly those of prevent
ing the recurrence of another Haiti, at this time only 90 miles from 
their Southern shores, while, at the same time, securing a rich sugar
producing country? 

In 1911, the fears harboured by the Cuban '"hi tes and North Americans 
proved to be well-founded; a black revolution -- led by Evaristo 
Estenoz and Pedro Ivonnet, both black Independence War veterans -
broke out in Oriente. The 'AThite Cuban army, corroborating the 
earlier American fears provz~ to be incapable of handling the revolt 
and President Miguel Gomez hurriedly appealed for aid. Considering 
its "security" threatened by the action of th~ Afrocuban maeses the 
"Platt Amendment" was activated and white American troops were quickly 
swung into action. The insu!gent leaders called for the overthrow 
of the corrupt and racist government headed by Gomez, an outspoken 
advocate of North American imperialism. The revolutionary attf:rnp ::: 
which had spread throughout the island, was fierce and col.·.~~·''~f,i.~e>t<S. 

Afro cubans -- with the exception of Hartin Horrua Delgado, a blac>, 
in telle'c tual in the service of. the whi t:e bourgeoisie in ptT Br, ··:tO 

denounce~! the revolution as being "racist" ~- quickly rallied to the 
.:ry of "Liberty or Death"! Overwhelmed by an infinitely· f';~uperior . 
military force, and lacking the weapons and :ne~ms to spread and pt:r-
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sue the strt:lggle (fn addition to the reluctance of the white Cuban 
masse's to support the revolution), the black rebels were forced into 
the mpuntains. · The most· gruesome and. sadistic repression was enacted. 
During the, few mont~s wh}§h the ~park of revolutic;m had ignited, at 
least 15.000 Afrocubans had perished. Throughout the island black 
men and women were shot down on sight, lynched or burntto·death ·while 
tied to posts. The two:· main leaders of the revolution, Estenoz and 
Ivonnet, were hunted down, apprehended al'llt _lynch.ed,·publiely. The whites 
,,·ere displaying the same. sadistic behavior as cheir slave-holding 
predecessors. The conspirator~al silence which cloaks this bloody page 
of history, and the persistent" claims of white "revolutionary historians" 
that the ne.ture of the 1911 attempted revolution was "racist" cannot 
but outrage the most detached fact-seekers. 

Further c t, we shall see hm.:, over and over again,· the aspirations and 
actions of Afrocubans towards total and unlimited emancipation is 
branded as "racist" or -- introducing a new term -- "counter-revolu
tionary". As evidenced by the preceding pages, the Afrocuban population 
has been called upon whenever the Cuban whites have deemed it essential 

- to bear- arms towards achieving a certain goal.· However, once the 
goal has been achieved, as we have seen before, the role of the black 
has ended; he has served his puppet purpose. Any attempt on his. part 
to extablish the values he deems to be his own, molding his life as 
a fre2 citizen, in a country his forefathers built by their unpaid 
slave labor, and \vhich later they fought and died to liberate, has 
been met with the fiercest opposition and slaughter. 

PART Tl'.'O 

On January 8, 1959, as Castro triumphantly entered Havana, 
cheered, admired and acclaimed by aU .segments of the population, 
Afrocubans sa~ what they expected: eo ·o~ a. new era. The first signs, 
however, w~re not too encouraging; th_~- 11 re:volutionary" group was 
co'lposed, ·<i~linost in its_ totality~ of members of the ruling white 
Cu'·::r. bourg~oisie. The first: .gcivernptet1t 'was· set up under the leadership 
of the most conservativeanQ. racist-minded-members of the white Cuban 
upper-class. They all caine from middle •and upper-class white homes 
and had ~ought to overthrow Batista but had no intention of tampering 
c.-;rith the _'status quo. As the bearded Afrocuban soldiers, who had 
fought for years in the mountains, began to enter Havana • '~':chiimed 
by a deliariant black population, trouble started bre\ving. 
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These black, battle-scarred soldiers, saw themselves refused entrance 
into the white high-class hotiGs where their white fellow-combatants 
had been admitted and lodged ; the same thing happened in the 
restaurants and all public places where the bearded black faces showe( 
UP• It was hinted that they should not get out of their "places" and 
~ere 'reminded that life in Cuba would be substantially the same as 
before. A series of violent incidents began to take place all over 
the island where the Blacks would not tolerati7that the fight they hac 
led would only amount to a change of masters • Coinciding with thi~ 
situation, a crisis arose among the "revolutionary" leadership 
between the more moderate wing (Cardona, Ray, Urrutia, etc.) and the 
more progressive elements grouped around Dr Castro. Castro became 
Premier on February 16th and a sharp struggle for power between both 
upper-class white groups began. The moderates (outright white bour
geois racists) lost the battle to the Left-wing tendency and Castro 
appointed a new President, Dorticos, and a new Cabinet of Ministers. 
This was a good sign for the Afrocuban population -- including the 
black Sierra Maestra vaterans -- which was looking on with anxiety, 
not knowing what to expect, but this time, prepared to face the worst. 
The dangers of an open civil-war were averted through quick measures 
adopted by the Castro Administration (opening of restaurants, hotels, 
beaches, and public places to all people, regardless of color). 

Thus, the measure of "opening the beaches". etc., was an action dictat 
by expediency and not -- as the "revolutionary" whites delight in 
putting it -- a "humanitarian" action. The mere fact that anti
discriminatory measures constitute (as the "revolutionary" leaders lik 
to "remind" Afrocubans). an act of brotherhood which blacks must be 
grateful of, is, in itself, an implicit accep,tance of their inferiorit 
Hotels, restaurants and beaches were opened to all Cubans becau.se 
Afrocubans -- based upon their previous experiences -- were in no mood 
to tolerate another flagrant betrayal. The right of Afrocubans to 
enter the places they wished -- provided they had the money to pay -
was nothing handed down by anyone, but imposed with their blood and 
the weapons taken from Batista's puppet soldiers ••• "A revolution 
which has established social equality, and which ·has given the Black 
the right of education, the right to work and the right t~ go to 
a beach, and the right to grow in a free cou~§ry without bein~ hated 
and without being discriminated against ••• " Is Dr Castro kiQding? 
No! The revolution has not "given" a single thing to Cuban blacks. 
Whatever they have gotten -- which, as a matter of fact, was long 
overdue -- has been achieved thro' 1gh blood, black blood, . .which began 
to flow three hundred and fi{ty years ago and has not yet ceased to .. 
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flow. This is not only an attitude which betrays the truth about 
the history of Afrocubans, but reveals a subconscious disdain and 
condescendence on the part of Dr Castro. 

The presence of race discrimination in Cuba is a facto~ which, as 
in any society, is·abnormal and the breading down of some of these 
abnormal restrictive barriers is nothing more than· a step towards 
normal relationships between human beings. This however, does not 
imply-- as presented today_:__ any degree of progress for the blacks: 
if any "progress" is involved it would have to concern whites, who 
are directly responsible for this abnormal situation •.. I· believe 
it is high time that these concepts of "integration", "racial 
equality", and so many othet deceptive slogans be placed in their 
right perspective without any sort of ambiguity~ Nevertheless, this 
shall be treated further on. · 

As we have already seen, _t_he_mo.s_t~r_eactionary wing~_oL tJ1e wh:lt::e 
bourgeois "revolutionary" leadership was feuding openly with the 
representatives of the most progressive wing led by Dr Castro. The 
removal of Cardona first, and then Urrutia, from their posts at the 
head of the "revolutionary" government (both were opposed to.the mild
est of bourgeois democratic reforms) was an indication for Afrocubans 
that the "revolution" was becoming more radical. Thus, the Blacks 
gave support without reserve to Dr Castro and the men around him. 

At this point certain things should be explained. When Fidel Castro 
attacked Moncada-Barracks on July 26, 1953, he appealed to the black 
population of Oriente to,.join in the fight. The Blacks, reasonably 
deducing that the call to arms was a scheme to drag them into a fight 
in which t~ey had nothing to gain, abstained from supporting the 26th 
of July attack which, therefore, failed miserably. Why hadn't Afro,
cubans, being the most humiliated, exploited and oppressed segment of 
the population, and thu~ potential'ly and historically the most revolu_: 
tionary, been the initiators of the armed struggle against the Batista 
dictatorship? The answer to this question is manifold but the main 
reasons were: 

a) the Cuban Communist Party, which since its foundation in 
1925, had had a great influence over, and support from, the 
Afrocuban masses -- natably among the sugar and tobacco 
workers -- was totally committed to a line of collaboration 
with the bourgeois regimes and discouraged and bellicose 
action similar to that of the 1912 revolution of Extanoz and 
Ivonnet; 
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b) the blaC.k bourgeois "leaders", for their part, were also 
totally committed to the white bourgeois structure and 
acted as "uncle Toms" in the elections to muster the black 
vote; 

c) the Afrocubans (through previo~s experience) knew that any 
independent bellicose move on their part would be tolerated 
by neither the Cuban whites nor their big white Northern 
protectors. 

It is quite obvious that had Castro been an Afrocuban his life would 
not have lasted more than a couple of hours after the attacks on 
Moncada barracks, for it should be known that at the time of his 
imprisonment, his father-in-law was Batista's State Secretary of the 

' . I Interior. Thus, Castro s life w~s redeemed, and after spending two 
years in prison and benefiting from a government-amnesty (a chanzg 
that ,an Afrocuban leader would have certainly been deprived of) 
left for Mexico in exile. He returned in 1957 to recommence the 
struggle against the dictatorship. Batista, fearing Afrocuban 
support for Castro (which he knev: would be decisive) and playing upon 
the fears of the black population, began spreading the rumor that 
Castro was leading a "revolution of whites" •. Then the Dictator, 
in the most demagogic of moves, began boasting about his "mixed" 
blood. Nevertheless, the cautious attitude of the Afrocuban population 
came, not out of support for Batista, but from the principle that, 
havingbeen fooled so many times by those in power, and used by those' 
who wanted to get it, they would no longer shed their blood for the 
benefit of those who always came out as masters. It didn't take the 
Afrocubans long to r~alize that the white rebel leader, Castro, really 
meant to struggle to the last against the Batista regime and that his 
appeal for support -- 'frank and straightforward -- had to be heard. 
Young ~lack men-- as. their forefathers did ninety yearsbefore --began 
to go 1nto the mounta1ns of the Sierra Maestra to make up the rebel Army 
which would wear down and defeat Batista's 50,000 regulars. The 
Third Cuban \~ar of Independence had begun with the blacks, once more 
responding to the cry of "Motherland or Death". 

Returning to the subject, it qm be safely said th$.t the year 1959 
was one of great hopes for the Afrocuban population--- especially in 
connection with the defeat of the most reactionary and ultra-racist 
element of the bourgeoisie which had made up the first "revolutionary" 
government. Yet, if these reactionary elements --all members of' 
Cuba's leading rich whit~ society -- were dislodged from power, they 
were not replaced by a s1ngle :-.black leader; their posts were quickly 
filled by other whites (also from the same upper white bourgeoisie 
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class) whose racial !!revolutionary brotherhood" was questionable. The 
newly-appointed. President, Osvaldo Dorticos, a lawyer and member of the 
leading white bourgeoisie of Cienfuegos, was white; the new cabinet of 
t·I.:.nisters chosen by Dr Castro, was also, without exception, white .. Top 
administrative posts were assigned to men who, probably "accidentally", 
were also white and members of the most notable upper-class families. 
~leanwhile, Afrocubans remained in their ready-to-die soldier positions, 
though not ignoring the continuance of a pattern which had become, by 
fon.e of repetition, a tradition in Cuba -- "the Blacks shall fight while 
tb: \'!hi tes shall govern". As dis contentment . on the part of the former 
became vocal, panic struck the hearts of the latter: "Soon the Blacks 
will walk all over us... We knew Fidel went too far", they said. Since 
history is capriciously repetitions, familiar sounds began to fill the 
ail·, the "peligro negro" was sounding at_ aU levels. The atmosphere be
came rare, the brotherhood anthem -- sung throughout the early par of 1959 
-- was swiftly turning into a sort of battle-cry; the white "revolutiona
ries" weren't prepared to make any futher "concessions", Shouts of "They 

· .:.dll grab our women- next;.-. you shoul-d have-seen the- way th<lt Negro look-
<;i:::d at my daughter", filled the air. TI1e exodus began: bthers, husbands 

and brothers hurried off their daughters, wives and sisters to safer 
places. Planeloads of white families began to arrive daily at Miami air
t)ort: "Cuba has gone Communist, the Blacks are in control". 

Regardless of the fact that not a single Black was holding any signifi
cant post (no more than he did under Bastista or under previous governments) 
the two alarming names ("Blacks" and "Communism") pronounced in the same 
breath, shook the North American Government out of their brief nap. As a 
;::atter of fact, the background of the "revolutionary" leadership had re
:;ssured the Americans of \\'hat should be expected from them. It is ob.:. 
v'ous that, had Washington considered Castro a man capable of breaking a-

ay from the fold, Yankee soldiers would have been strolling in the 
streets of Havana even before Batista took flight on. the night of December 
;~1, ~959. _After· all, weren't the headquaters of the rebel Army in Oriente 
i':r:>v1nce, JUSt a few miles away from the gigantic American military instal
littion ·of Guantanamo -- land robbed from the Cuban people, and maintained 
even today by force? One cannot help asking oneself. what woul.d have hap
pened had Dr. Castro been an Afrocuban? Would the Americans have stood by 
1:1d seen a black rebel leader march from the mountains of the Sierra Haes
"ra right into the Presidential Palace? It should also be. recalled that 
both the wh~ te Cuban bourgeoisie and the American government saw no more 
'lse for Bat1sta who, on the contrary, was ruining the economic "stability" 
of the island (based upon sugar) by being unable to ensure "peace" and 
J~:larantee the "security" of private capital. It should not be foTcrotten 

'iat the funds for weapons -- bought in the United States -- were ~omiDg 
,:::h~ out gf the pockets of the ruling classes Upon he · th· ~ 
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"Black " "Communism" and "Power", Washington became aware that something 
had gone' dangerously ~rong; that something had to be done about it, and 
fast. The deteriorating situation -- marked by a crescendo of m7asures 
and coimter-measures on the part of both governments -- was leadmg,. at 
vertiginous speed, towards an armed intervention on the part of ~ashmgt~n. 
In the face of this external threat, Dr. Castro appealed for natl.onal umty 
and --·because of it -- the formation of a National Militia was. prompted. 
The white leadership knew that an American intervention -- precisely at 
such an early period -- would undoubtedly oust t~em from power, unl~ss they 
could count upon the population for support .. They also knew that with -at 
least 65% of the population (Afrocuban) hostile~. they stood ~o chance of 
remaining in power. So, the deep racial antagonisms ke~t aln:e. for cen
turies -- added to the malcontent among Blacks over their lack of repre
sentation in the "revolutionary" government -- was hurriedly shoved under 
the rug in view of the impending danger. Former civilian Afr~cubans (men 
and women) began to bear rifles; the Army, under t~e lead:rsh1p of Juan 

. Almeida (one of the black majors who led the guernllas ~Ith Dr. Castro) 
became a fighting force, the majority of which was, and 1s, black. 

The state of national alert continued, almost without a pause, through 
1960-1961 -- including the Bay of Pigs aggression where t~e greatest per
centage of those who lost their lives were Afrocubru:s -- mto 1962 when, 
during the "October Crisis", the world was on the br:mk o~ Nucle~.r War. 
Here , once again, while a substantial segment of the wlnte rull.~g group 
was calling for u.s. "inspection" in Cuba "-- as proposed by Wash~n?t~n and 
agreed upon by Moscow -- the Afrocuban population. ~both in the ~111 tla and 
the Army) was vocal in its hostility to such a capitulatory actwn .. In 
brief, following the crisis in which Afrocubans had proved ~ow mu~h they 
were willing, and ready, to give on the road towards true l1b~r~t1o~ (a 
crisis in which certain white "revolutionaries" exposed t~e hm1tat1ons of 
their zeal" on the road towards Socialism and.,. then Commun1sm") the apparent 
cohesion and "identity of goals" began to loosen. A "promise'.' of non
attack on the part of Washington -- which, apparently, was wh1spered to 
~1r~ Khrushchev for not too many people heard it -- seemed to haye brought 
grE(at relief to the white ruling party. As the month~ went by lnto.l963, 
with no apparent military designs on the· part of Wash1ngton. somethm? 
strange (really not strange, but indeed, normal) began.t? occur. Ha~1ng_ 
no need, at least for the time being, to rel~ o~ the m1llt~ry support wh1ch 
had kept the revolution afloat since its bepnmng and h~Vlng defeated a 
direct military (mercenary) aggression and stood up, on 1ts own, to the 
pretentions of North American imperialism, the "cohesion" between b lac~ and 
white "revolutionaries" was no longer the same as through~o~t the prev1ous 
three-and-a-half years. The prevalent "you're my brother nony had begun 
to disappear as sandbags were removed from street-corners and guns were 
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taken away from the militia. Whispering campaigns (quite audible though) 
could be heard concerning the danger inherent in an army the majority of 
which was black. This amounted to nothing more than a new version of the 
"Black Peril" cry of the white Cuban ''revolutionaries" throughout the his
tory of the natiof!. The white socialist "revolutionaries" were merely 
echoing the fears of their "nationalist revolutionary" predecessors; the 
brief honeymoon was over • ....._ 

White "revolutionaries" became more outspoken: "You can enter the'hotelS, 
you've got the beaches all to yourselves, you can-even sit beside us in 
restaurants. l\'hat the hell more do you want?" These sentiments began to 
be spouted as bluntly as that. Other times, the same undertone would be 
camouflaged by expressions such as "Don't push things too far, y~u can't 
change things overnight"; when ntlt expressed in the obnoxious. "Give it time•, 
or in the paternalistic ''J.ty best friend was a Negro"~ However expressed, 
the thought on the part of white Cuban "revolutionaries" that Afrocubans 
had gone as far as they could or should want to go, became quite vocal; 
anything else amounted to gettin~t ou_t o~ a ce~tain ''place" ~- a pl,ace which 
black Cubans have occupied in Cuban society for 'more than three centuries. 
-- with the dangerous consequen'ces of upsetting the "revolution". 

The !-'!ftay -in your place" attitude, however, drew a sharp :reaction from 
the Afrocubans who began evaluating and sizing; up the real issues invoved. 
The'~<~alance sheet -- which had never been consulted throughout the four 
p~~ous years -- was being drawn up. Yes, the hotels and beaches were. o
p~n:~to -all, but did this represent any sort of an achievement? An achieve
ment for whom? Was it supposed to represent the achievement? Hotels and 
beaches are open to anyone who. can pay for them in many Western capitaUst 
European coW\ tries but this doesn't mean that racism does not exist in these 
Societies, or that they have achieved revolutionary social relationships. 

i)oes the opening of public places -- provided that an Afrocuban, who is 
the most economically W\derpri vileged" of Cuban workers, is able to afford 
todging in the Habana Libre or the Riviera or have the money to buy a 
drink at the "Floridita" and the "Club 1800" -- constitute the ~ssential 
factor in che lives of a majority population?. Does a man spend three years 
fighting in the Sierra Maestra (Hying undf:lr the harshest conditions and 
risking his life at every combat) in order to discover that he can now go 
into a fancy hotel, or sit at' a luxurious bar and sip a diaquiri if he can 
bear the expense? Should an Afrocub.an rejoice over the fact that, today_, 
he may sit beside a white in many public places .... as if this fact; "bene
volent" in its implication, rep:J:"eS.Emted his ascension to ''higher" grounds ? 
1be crux of the matter is th-att, as. far as the Coban whites are concerned, 
),frocubans have gone as far as they should w..:mt 'to ~o. and since the whites 
''know" how the black man fe'els'; an<! what·he·wartts-~ t'fie open,Ingo,foea.cll(ls 
and hotels represent an "achieve:!liert'lf~". 'tl'progress", arra· a.: great step '11 for-
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ward". For the whites, this means that all "past" grievance:; have been 
~dressed and minds a~~ fr,eed from guiLt; it means that, in one stroke, 
3so years of their history n·o longer haunts them because the N~gro is now 
their equal as they have accepted him! Since, according to those who. "kn01~~ 
Afrocubans better than they know themselves, the latter have gotten the ·. 
things they "wanted", it is not diffic:~lt. to see the logic in the white 
protestation of " •.• what else do you want?" . 

The famous "opening of the beaches" theme •. , which leads a white (Communist 
American writer to conclude that "In today' s Cuba, _the Negro has come into 
his own", appears constantly as' a must in the speeches of the most petty 

; self-styled white Cuban "Marxists'.' (Blas Roca, Anibal Escalante and others) 
, as well as in the writings of "Left-wing" ~hite supporters of the revolu-
l tion .. It is also the indispensabZe topic in speel:hes of Dr. Castro: 

"Here, for instance, we do ~ot see those. ~acial problems 
that we see in the United States (Dr •. Ca.Stro is quite right 
for the only situation like the one prevailing in the United 
States is "seen" in South Africa) ••• I ask you if it isn't 
an interesting experience, the fact tha~'here, muong these 
people -,;, among t~e masses, in schools J -in hospi t:als ~ thea- . 
ters. on tJ:ie beaches and otl)er rec~eation centers; in work
ing and cultural centers·.:_ there is not even a shade of 
dis crimination ••• ?" 33 

Thus, however- ~d whenever t~e Afro cuban is mentioned in Dr. Castro's 
speecheS _ _: which is the rule rather than the exception (especially if 
foreign visitors are present ) -- the "theme" is brought home in such a 
fashion as to evoke the response "thank you Fidel". A "thank you" which 
in reality means "'Thank YOU Mister White Man; I'm grateful, for you have 
Zet me into your beaches, hotels and theaters".. Very few are the speeches 

. of the "revolutionary" leaders -- whether drawing comparisons with the 
situation of the Blacks in the U.S. or within the context of a "reminder" 
'-- in which the "opening of the beaches" does not, in, I.)Re w~y -or--11110-ther, 
appear. Isn't it a "reminder" that "you have never had it so good" or one 
which virtually says: "You see, in the U.S., Blacks are not allowed in 
public places, but here, we Zet you in"? 

"I think, above all, that human rights are being vio
lated in the United States of America where millions of 
Negroes are being treated as less than human ... It is in 
Cuba that the. Negro is protected~ not only by legal 
principles, but by the real existence of opportunities 
for work, education and participation in the life of the 
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country without discrimination ... in Cuba all men are equal".34 331 

It is interesting to note that the. "protective" feelings -of Dr. Dorti~os or mishandled according to the need -- the "opening of beaches" theme is 
., "(quoted above) -- that is, considering th~ fact that a~m'!nw.ho -iscreally· il1l indication of a condescending attitude; an attitude which tells an old, 

free ought to be "protected" '""- render useless his claim that "in Cuba all old story -- a story in which the big and good "white brother" accom-
men are equal". Against what, against whom arc Afro cubans '.':rrotet~e-ed''? ··-· plishes favors for and protects his under-privileged ''black brother" It 
There seems to be some discrepancy --cc~n9 ... surely a la<:;l};,"6f ''coherence·...... ·. is an attitude in_ which the imprint of a strong feeling of racial su-

between the President's pr6J:ectiv.e,_ -pat~~alistic s~a~e!nel}t·s and~'Phme.: periority is present, for» to accept this whole "theme" as an accomplish-
.·· Minister Castro's emphatic claim· that "th-er!;fis not· even -a shade· of dis.: · .· ment of ''brotherhood" (nan interesting experience 11 ) for a population · 
~. criminationi' -in. Cuba. If. Dr .~Castro's ~ta~eri1e.ht ~s true;_ ~hen it' c~ncels ·which is the majority -- even if this were not true and Afrocubans repre-

that of Dr. Dorticos; for one cann,ot protect s6meon_e ~agains.t' something, . seated no mere tft'ln fifteen percent of five pere@nt or two percent of the 
_which does~'t exi~t. Such~ o~vi:op,s {;ontradic_ti_orr-ca~,-0!11>:. :im:Pl.y one thing: nation-- it then must follow, by logic, that blacl<. Cubans are the in-

.-~ ,the truth 1s being concealed . • fn'tleed, racialprejudice iJ1~today-'<s, Cuna. . , feriors of their white counterparts. To accept such an attitude, which 
· 'is" not an im~ginary phantom; a.gain~t-whi~h people are ~~"pro:t~cte.d" •. l:l'ut:>· a· , 1 sqs that now a black Cuban can sit beside a white one in restaurants 

phenomenon which has occupied a:· p'lace in· Cuban society (as histoi)'~weH~·bea~ and hotels. and is accepted into the formerly, all-white beaches (which 
out) for more than. three centuries to ,date. It is a fact ~hich .affects · ... is supposed-~ be an advancement fer the Blacks) is to emphatically ac
·~Jie existence of 6S 9• of t~e present Cuban population, in' a million differ~ii't' eept .~d reaffi1111 the belief in the inferiority o~ a black.person --or 
andsubtZp ways .. N'o r.a"t:i<l,:l p:reju9iS:tJ, .. anc1di?s::ri,_llli!1;J.tioJ1a}."(;)not "seenHin any rton-white for that matter .. To _accept the ent1re "opemng of beaches" 

. today's Cuba :a~ it }s "seen" in today' s United States or South Africa -- th~Dl'Y -- a theory so much expwnded and lauded by "Marxists" as the "re-
.. -- ···-I wonder if "this fact represents the "inter~sting experience" that Dr. \ sult of a Marxist revolution" --- is tantamount to crying out: · "Nigger. 

-Castro mentions -- yet~it is a living fact that racism plays a great part you see. I let you into my ~eaches. Nigger, look, you c~ now.si~ beside 
in the affairs of the present Cuban "revolutionaries''. · me. Nigger, you never had 1 t so goodl',' "To all those wh1 tes. 1ns1de and 

·" -..• there still survives in the consciences of many peo
- ple the prejudices and mental vices which were cre~ted by the 

past .. ,, " 35 

To whom does Carbonelf, an Afrocuban, refer when'he writes about: 

" those who are revolutionaries and have contributed 
to liberate our cotmtry from the domination of the bourgeoi
sie, but are incapahle of 'liberating .themselves from the 

,_whole ideological power of the bourgoisie .. ''? 36 

outside Cuba, who lift up the "opening of beaches" banner (obviously an 
effort of ~elf-gratification which soothes their guilt-ridden consciences) 
there is but one answer: an oppressed people do not pick up weapons in or
der to be allowed into beaChes or sit beside another man. or enter the hall 
of a hotel. •• · An oppressed people -- oppressed black ·people -- bear arms 
in ordeT' to put an end to their oppression 9 in whatever form this oppres
sion may be expressed! 

The Afrocuban population has borne arms and spilled its own blood -
throughout the histoTY of Cuba'-- not for any type of "opening of beaches" 
crumbs, but for som~thing quite differeRt: for the :right to rule~ or . 
effectively share, the power which directs the destiny of the Cuban nat1on, 
a nation built with the free slave labor of their black ancestors freed 

Of,course, the previous quotes, corning from anAfrocuban (who, in fact~ from Spanish.colonial domination with the blood of their grandfathers and 
,is ~,Marxist-Leninist) can be readily discounted, for, don't whites '!know"· liberated from the yoke of North American imperialism with the indispens-
black people and their problems better than the black man himself? Ze and deaisive participation of its black populat~on. 
Therefore. if Dr. Castro <!nd Dorticos, both white "Marxist-Leninist rcvolu- The right to govern and not the- right to "accept" concessions (conces-
tionaries" state that here is no racism in Cuba, Walterio Carbonell who sions, because of their very nature of "conceding", are thoroughly satiat-
tl/rites about "prejudices and mental vices" in today's Cuba, must be 111rong, ed with feelings of racial superiority): here is where the problem lies, 
confused or misguided, if not a counter-revolutionary and thus an "agent of 1inspite of the thousand and one maneuvers and subtleties which are de-
imperialism". 'plo)'ed to obscure it. After six years of "Revolution" and four of "Social-

Divested of all its demagogic intentions, in w1i:~cp Afrocubans serve ism" a "1·1arxist-Leninist" government where the "Dictatorship of the Pro-
the pure and simple purpose of a propaganda weapon a tool to be handled IIeta;iat'' is said to have been archieved, has not a a single black minister 
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in its Cabinet ..• A "revolUtionary " government· in a non-white nation is 
all white ... 

Again we are faced with the historical similarity which has been es
tablished between Cuba and the United States. The most violent reaction 
against Afro cubans, on the part of Cuban whites, came during the perio? 
following the war for independence from Spain; as we have seen before 1n 
this essay, the predominantly black army was demoblized, the black mili
tary leaders (many of them disappearing under myst-erious circumstances). 
were hurried off the political scene. This was a situation striking simi
lar to the one which prevailed during the period of Reconstruction follow
ing the American Civil War. Today, once more, history repeats it~elf. 
The same need to put the "niggra back in his,"place", predominarit in the 
period of Reconstruction of the U, S. 1 and during the establishment of the 
First Republic in Cuba, is being manifested today under the guis.e of "re
volutionary" socialism, and a facade of dictatorship of the proletariat.· 

Where are the proletarians in the "government· of the proletariat"? 
Where are the Blacks, at least sharing powe:r, in a nation whose majority 
are peop~e of African origin? We are faced with a "proletarian" govern-. · 
ment which has not a single proletarian in it, and the members of which 
belong to the old tradi tiona! Cuban national bourgeoisie: a government 
"of the people" in which not a single Afrocuban is a minister and whose 
ministerial cabinet is all white. · 

The same idea again, strikingly enough utilized by the U.S. Reconstruct
ion racist to bar the Afro-American's entry into full citizenhood -- the 
idea that "niggras ain't capable of governing" -- is also spouted now by 
the white Cuban "revolutionaries". When confronted with the issue of the 
consp.icous absence of blacks in key governmental posts, these "revO.lution
aries" are quick to retort that, since Afrocubans "couldn't go to school ' 
in the 'old days', there are not enou~h of them educated to appoint to 
top government posts". Isn't this also, strangely enough, the same "logic" 
!;!tilized by colonial powers in relation to their colonies in Africa? 
Agani, it might be a coincidence, yet one cannot help but see the common 
denomiJ'Iator. in the language spoi<en by U.S. Reconstruction racists, white 
Cuban <; nnexationists, Eur_9pean colonial powers and white Cuban "revolu-· 
t.ionary Marxists". Yet, it is, not strange to denote an identical reaction 
-- even identical ways of expressing it ~- which different people adopt in 
facing those problems which are essentially common to them. 

Anothe1 reaction of the white "revolutionaries" concerning the black 
"void" in 'the government is also analogous to the attitude of the white 
racist U.S,, Government: "Yes, we have a 'Negro' in the government; as a 
r·atter of '(_;oct we have two; our great Major Juan Almei·da and Lazaro Pen a 

" Jnd·.··~··l., the white "revolutionaries" have "their Negro" in the same 
11·ay as t 1:c t 1

."-" State Department has theirs. Isn't this the attitude a
dopted l·v \'r'l t , /''American racists, pointing at a fell' hand-chosen, submis- · 

""•, t 7 to certain govern· d m"neuverable "Negroes" h'hom they have appu.?-rl .ec.l •r "? Isn't . 
l·ve an ""' · k nlv· as "lnr e 1oms·. s on,regroes '·' •vho arc .·noh·n comma . . · - .. 

r;Jental p~sts .-- ·'f· .,.l. ' :':.Jegroes" reared towards inprcssing non-Will te 
t'1C ctppoultmeil.t o "nose . , f ""'ol·enisn" at home? Don't they al, , . :! lso '"er·i•1g the purpose o - , . . .. I P l 
nations anc a " .. v , . "'' • '. look ·tt \'.'cavcr Hatcher' i~alp l uunc 1C' 
· "Ycc: Ke have a ,,egro ' ' · ' , then the 
so say: . ~'.,.. ; ~- . a matter· of v:ho "hc:.s" tho r.·:ost "~.cgroes' , 
etc."? ."ell' lr :-~., 1~ ·Ot a big start on "revolutionary" Cuba. Thus' 
racist >.or~h ,\mer~c~ ~:.\,~ite Cubans and their American cotmterparts --
in the attl tude 0 0 :. . .. ' rc ards to ulack people which can ue 

attitude of possess1vencss 1!. g . , t f il to see the corn-
an I . l. o+ slaves -- one c.tnno a 
traced back to t1e 01..-nerslnp ~· -, d by American-mJned "Negroes" and those denominator in the ro es p a)~ . . 
mon 1 · c b · "revo 1 ut1 onar1es" · 
owned by the w n te. u an . ban-owned ''Negroes" has for years ef-

Lazaro Pena, one. of the ~wo ~~ Cuban Communist Party. His presence amon 
fectively pl~yed th~s ~~~:n 1~P t serves the purpose of boosting the Party's 
the l~adersh1p of t e ack mac:ses and simutaneously proving that the party 
pres~1ge amon~}~~ b ~he U.S: Conmmnist Party that role is played by Jam~s 
is ''lntegratet 1n l. lacement as a labor leader among the pre-
Jackson). Furthermore, l~s P, . uite rofitable in mustering votes for 
dominantly black proletanat II~S q I hp ads the CTC 37 (Confederation of 
the Cuban Communist Pa~~Y· T~o ayia~e th: role which l~e has long been used 
Cuban l\'orkcrs) and con 1nues p d d . th membershi') into the , 
to -- a role for which he has ~ee~ rewar e ~1 . t 

PURSC (United Party of the dS~Clah~l~o~e~~!u~l~~~~. "revolutionaries" have~ 
Juan Almeida, the secon . 'egro th only difference being that ~vhile 

. t · tion of the prev1ous case, e . J . , 
lS a ref,e 1 "belonged" to the white Cuban Communist Party, MaJor uan -
Lazaro en a d h. f the 26th of July. Yet, as 
Almeida "belonged'_' to the whit\ le~a~~~y 1p e~sentiaUy . and fundamentally 
we shall see • thelr roles were as 1 a~ nst the dictatorship • at a time 
the same. !luring the armed strugg e ag 1 . tending a "revo-

. . ate rumors that Castro was 1n 
when Bat1sta began to propa~d b f . th. the intention of alienating the · f 1 · tcs" as sa1 c ore, w1 , . 
lutlon or w n -- 1 the rebels were quick to po1nt out 
black masses fro~ ,the ~~~dt~~~~g!i~s~- The rebels lost no time in com-
that they had a N~gro al An~onio Maceo and presenting him as a 
paring Almeida to ~he. B!~~~i~:n:rman who showed courage and extreme ability 
new ~!aceo. Yet toe ay, . be nothin but a trouble-shooter, 

:";\~~r;~~e:~e:ns~~~~~!~~ ~~~~~~~~~t;oofhth~ ~~i~~ ~~~!~;~o~=~~el~~;-
dership. A good example of the role to w 1c . 

lowing: . d . New York to address the Uni-
In September 1960, Fidel Castr? arnve 111 with a lar e delegation 

ted :-iations General Asse~b ly Sess1on; h ~~e cam~r Castro ~d his retinue 
whose members were cons~lcously al~ ws~ lb . Hotel. After a conflict 
sought and obtained res1dence at t e e ourne 
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arose between the' administration of h h · 
partment pressure) and the all-whitetC~ba~t~l (obv7ously under State De-
ing a suggestion of the Fair Play F C b ele?at1on, Dr. Castro, follow-
for a great propaganda coup in th ~r u a Comm1ttee, who saw the opening 
of moving into a· hotel in the Afr~-~vo7 of Cuba, ~nnounced. his intention 
then that Dr Castro uickl . en can commun1 ty' Harlem. It was 
dispatch of Almeida. \ithi~-~o::~cated wit~ Havana and. ask~d for the 
and "integrated" into the all-wh. t ~u~s Al~e1da was hurr1e? mto a plane 
arrival, Almeida and Dr. Castro ~e;e ~ ega~1 on. The very ~1ght of his 
window of the Theresa Hotel and . seen together, look1ng out of a 
cans. What a scene of "brotherh~~~~ng to the compact crowd of Afro-Ameri-
"integrationist" sincer1· ty F thwh~t a spectacle of "revolutionary" 

· • • or e role" he ha 1 d h years, dating back to 195 3 Almeida h 1 b s P aye t roughout the 
of the PURSC. • · as a so een rewarded with membership 

to be concluded next issue 
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FOOTNOTES 

23. The striking similarity between these "prerequisites;, and those still 
existing in the U.S. -"- Mississippi, Alabama, Florida; ... Georgia.', etc. 
-- in regards to Afro-Americans, cannot be overlooked.~-

24. Coincidentally, President General Gormez happened to be a descendant of 
General Maximo Gomez who had opposed Maceo, and whose son. Pancho 
Gomez, is said to have assassinated the black leader; · . .· .. · · 

25. This figure, by the very fact that it has been given by th.e\sam,e··"his
toJ'iarts" wbo have re-arranged the_Hi$toty of Cuba to suit·th~_ir designs, 
.is highly dubious. Other figufes,. oR recent research,. place th; 
toU;;at'-J!JliA,im~ 9f 3S,ooo. · _. · · 

.Zi~ HavM,a Ht~~o•: t'''f..illre) Motel. lti etc ••.• # ~ 
.. J7~:•.f, have.~ tel• "'" 'black ret>eitf. · · i1teidtnts t 

· dut 'b.Jiitell $ittta Mae$1:rt veteriliUt' · ~ttlS, · 
rants a.ru:t other public places in 

28. Fidel Castro, speaking to the captured mercenaries of.th; Bay- of.Pigs· 
invasion of April 1961. 

29. A brutal example of the treatment meted out to black "revplution,ary" 
leaders throughout the history of Cuba -- if previous examples have not 
sufficiently emphasised this point -- was the heinous assassination of 
Jesus Menendez, the courageous left-wing and ant(-·:tmperialist blac;l( . 
labor leader (Secretary General of the Federation. of Sugar-cane Workers); 
who was murdered by Batista's henchmen in Manzan1llo, Oriente, on Jan:.. 
uary 22, 1948. . __ .. ·, I" 

30. Notably the members of the Cuban Communist Party (the-Communists were 
not the only ones, though) whose theses ran thus: ·. Bet1:er ·.to ;·lose ·face 
and save ourselves, than to save face ... and be dest:Foyed. On.e' can under
stand that the C. P. members -- "Khrushevians" to the corE:f',::..,.' did-· have· 
a lot to lose since for them §oci~lism ine'ant their po~ti. as pr'ivhe~ed '; ' 
bureaucrats and members of the white''''prpletariat"- in po~er. 

31. For those who happened t0 .be itf•{;uba':'tl(' this particular. time (lHe my
self) it was qui t'e clear thaLtho~e:w'M:n~ng apd crying ·about an ·Ameribirt 
intervention were not Afrocubans who, cotild scarcely fea:r .. the loss 'of · ·· 
anything but their life; a thought whfch' could barely frighten 'those who~ 
ever since birth, have le'arned to live with the nearness of death, :which 
is something common to black people all over. Yet, when'the cbips were 
really down one thing became quite apparent: · certain "com;-ades" d.id not 
fully measure up to expectations. . 

32. Harry King: How Cuba uprooted Race Discrimination, pg. 5, Pioneer.Put-
lishers (June, 1961). · 
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Fidel Castro: Speech on the occasion of the Third AnniversaTy of the 
"Committees For the Defense of the Revolution"; September 28, 1963, ~ 
Obra Revoluaionaria, pages 8-9, ' 

Oswaldo Dorticos: Speech delivered at the Conference of Punta d.e 1 Esr 
Uuruguay (January 26, 1962). 
Ibid. ; Note 11 (p. 19 of Critiaa). 
Ibid. ; Note 11 (p. 20 of Critiaa}. 
CTC: Confederation of Cuban Workers. 
PURSC: United Party of the Socialist Revolution. 
Major Almeida's position in the present government is that of leaderi 
the almost all-black army and, as of late, one of the Vice Ministerst 
thee Ministry of Defense which is headed by Raul Castro, brother of th

1 Prime Minister, who is in ~urn, Corrmander in Chief of the Armed Force
1 

ULBO 'K i\ socks it to ya! 

That a Kenyan should 
have dared in 1967 to g~ve 
such a title to a book lS 
amazing. Equally remark
able is that he then handed 
it over to Kwame Nkrumah to 
forward. Certainly, th:se 
2 facts alone lead one lnto 
certain expectations con
cerning the contents of 
the book. --• 

AMA ATA AIDOO 
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Not Yet Uhu.ru is an attempt by Kenya's "mad" politician "to tell .it 
l~ke it i~" ! A political biography, it covers the author's life so far 
w1th cons1derable amount of details on the years of activism. From the 
start, the book is immensely readable. Couched in very uncomplicated 
l~ngua?e it ~egins ~lmost.like a_tale, tells of the lyricism of village 
l1fe w1t~ Og1nga.Od1nga ~1m~elf 1n the role of the child of nature playin 
at work m the fields, s1tt1ng at the foot of his elders to. listen to th g 
tales of the past ... it is an African story, and full of politics. - e 

"Among the Luo of CentraZ Nyanza., the forecasters had said 
of the aoming of the White peopZe., 'If uou touch them the 
skin wiZZ remain in your hand because they are ver-y soft 
but they wiU come with thunderstorms and they wiU burn3 

the peop Ze ". · 

Whether he does it deliberately or not,·the author strikes here a conti-
_nental n~te. The L~o become typicaLAfricans ,by having these sentiments. 
The fe~l1ng that.wh1te skin is unbaked is not only Luo but African. In
deed w1th a feehng for the finicky and the·macabre most latter-day Af · 
cans say th d' b 1' h ' rl. . e~ 1s e 1eve t e stories about .Africans stewing missionaries 
fo~ the s1mple fact that they do not.think·their revered ancestors would 
br1ng themselves to eat such low-grade meat. Rather, what struck the 
pe~ple about the newcomers were their guns and the vicious readiness with 
w~1ch they were prepared to use them. The Akans of Ghana built new 
~1llages (abou~ hal~ of. the~ scattered all over the land) and called them 
B~refe ye dur · wh1-te 1-s m1-ght or some such equivalent translation. 

0~1nga goes on to tell ho~ his people reacted further to the white man with 
h1s ~onstant harassme~t~ 1n the form of taxations, forced labour, as well 
as.hls_meddles~me pohc1es contra the original systems of the land. "A 
ch1ef 1s the du~c~ .agent of the government" against his people. we come . 
a~ro~s ot~er fam1l~ar pat~erns. For instance, as priests and teachers, ther·· 
m1ss1~nar1es contr1?uted 1n no small measure to the establishment of the · 
col~mal ethos. l\rlute people have always loved to patronize. And most 
Afr1cans have always welcomed patronage.' Any show of unwillingness to 
co~operat~ from the one always drew forth the other's scorn and contempt. 
Od1nga re1~erates that "the price of education had been Christianity; 
now the pnce for approval and acceptance" was nodding your head while 
they told you how perfectly savage every African .except YOt.!J:'Self was 

"Here were sewn earZy the seeds for estrangement of the 
educated l-eadership from the peopte wh'ich has bedeviZed 
Kenya's (read Africa) political 'life for so Zong". 
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Admittedly, ·in the East and the South the problem was complicated for th( 
African by settler populations and British and Boer colonialism in these 
areas has had a rawness and intensity which the West African was spared. 
(Though even here this seems to have been an aspect of the French ex-

, perience) At any rate, the people of East Africa resisted early from 
spontaneous groups of village elders to organized youth associations and 
revivalist churches. Naturally, the regime tried to crush them. But om 
thing becomes obvious from Odinga' s accounL The peasant revolt which wa 
dubbed the''MauMau"· did not spring from a vaccuum. It sounds like the 
eruption Of a people ~ho had consistently refused to buckle down to a 
system that sought to make nonsense of their cultural validities, deprive 
them of their land' and cheapen the worth of their physical labour. And 
it seems to have been a well-organized struggle when people were willing 
to pay high fees to take an oath swearing themselves to secrecy. Then 
after the Emergency was declared in. 1952, · 

"it was simpZer. One merely undertook to fight British 
imperiaZism untiZ the arrested "leaders were reZeased". 

Indee:C:f, foi'<"tlmse of us who were not and are not on the spot, all the 
chapter·s from "Peasants in Revolt" to the end of the book should make 
priceless reading. They tell of the impact the war had on the people, th( 
struggle to get the leaders, especially Kenyatta, released; the formation 
of the political parties, the carryings on of the politicians during thest 
crucial periods, the favor-currying and the sell-outs. And the selling
outs has continued to_the present day, according to Oginga Odinga. . __:' ' -' ~ -

Now, Kenya is supposed to be fi-ee with Kenyatta himself as head of thE 
government. · And what a:re thes·e 'strange things we hear? 

"Of the totaZ Zand transfer's., more than haZf of the 
farms have been acquired by Europeans! ••. Of .the totaZ 
Zi:cn.d area soZd to individuaZ purchasers . 70 pe'I' cent · 
was acquired by Eu'I'opean.s " .. 

Odfnga g-ives figul"es! L-0-R-D, is it true the remnants of the freedom 
fighters are sti 11 in the forests, not daring to come home because they 
are regarded as criminals by Kenyatta's government? And the majority of 
those who returned have not had their confiscated lands restored to them? 
Over what issues did Bildad Kaggia (a noted nationalist) resign from the 
government? Who killed Pip Pinto and why? What. is this we hear about . 
Tom Mboya, foreign trade union organizations and. the a11-:round stopging? 
Why should· the government of Kenya work so assiduously to p'totect ~·the .. 

·,_'·· 
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people of Kenya from "communism"? And what role has Kenyatta been play
ing since the people fought for his release and voted him into power? 

But then to what extent should we believe Odinga's insinuations about 
others and his portrayal of his own role? After all, this is his auto
biography, is it not? Certainly, he is as much an old African politician 
a.s any. And as such he puts Oginga Odinga across. For instance he takes 
care to emphasize (his Luo thrift) a commercial enterprise was "black 
business" and therefore, .a facet of the people's resistance against· 
foreign exploitation! However, what definitely puts him together with one 
group of current African leaders and not the other, is his struggle to 
understand what it is that is really threatening the continent and how to 
bring it. to the fore of the struggle. Naturally, as a member of his group· 
(others 1nclude Sekou Toure, Kwame Nkrumah and Modibo Keita) he knows how 
to give t~e peopl~ t~eir due in fine language."FinaUy, it has aZways 
beenmy~f'~-CY'fTl conv1-atwn that to Zead peopZe, youmus t adhere to their wi U ~· 
he says. At any rat-e~ . whereas· we recogni ze·-wn:a:t the-se fathers· of African ·-·
nationalism have done and are doing,we need a more radical approach to.the 
problems of the continent than it seems they are able to offer. (In this 
connection, it must be admitted that Nkrumah appears more and more to be 
in a class all by himself, and so does Nyerere.) , 

Is he a communist? A socialist? It is difficult to tell. What is 
clear in his replies to charges of commUnist leanings is a certain prag
matist argument which could go well with ordinary African peoples. 

"The danger in Kenya has never been communism but 
impe1~aZism and its remnants .•. the snake in the bush 
is Zess than the snake in'our house, whiah is im
periaZism • •• If aommunism were to prove a danger in thf!J 
future we wouZd deaZ with it." · 

As for the allegations, he makes them against people who are still 
alive and it~ is for them to say whether he is lying or not. What we know 
is that he promises to tell us why he thinks Kenya is still not free, and 
he does it. After reading the book, any non~East African would come to 
understand why in certain quarters he is the most hated African politician 
next to Kwame Nkrumah. 
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Not too long ago, the question of whether the African .writer should 
allow the ruder side of life (politics especially) to intrude on his fin 
artistic sensibilities was only one of the luxury items on the agenda of 
literature seminars and writers' workshops. Our Francophone relatives 

·us 1:he word engagement and we . call it involvement or commitment. But th' 
good days are gone. At the time\ of the writing of this review, Christopi 
Okigbe has already been killed fighting, and Soyinka is undergoing some 
kind of a political persecution. ·And these two posses poetic genius. 
Yet to be able to admit this about them, one has to go through a series 
painful admissions, as one would h~ve to do, in order to understand the 
events which have so ~erribly eliminated Christopher and are daily grind 
ing out Wole. I, 

Of the published Afric;pt"poets in English, the only one whom Soyinka 
reminds us of is Christppher.Okigbe himself;.as much in his profundity 
and the frightening adroitnes:s ,of his har;dling of English, as his obscur 
ty to any but the few initiates\or·expe~ts~ However, whether Soyinka in 
tneds it or not, I4Qndre has to be understood. Because, as has been im
plied in the forwa:r;d to the poem and in :.the poe,m ~itself, it is a creatim 
myth. with nightmadsh parallels to the living world. Matter and events 
are in a constant cycle of fire, iron, blood, water (rain}. fire, iron, 
blood ••. This is symbolised in the essence of Ogun, the Creator god himse 

11 '1h:e fZaming aorksarew etahes sharp affinities 
- (No dream, no vision, no deZirium of the dissoZute) 

When roaring vats of unstoppered heaven deZuge 
Earth in fevered distiZZations, potent with 
1.he fire of the axe-handed one 11 • 
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Besides, H seems as though it was this same vision of creation and 
violent dissolution which gave birth to the other poems in the collection. 
Death is ever-present, as in Ab1:ku , in quick succession to birth, or 
sudden and violent, as in motor accidents. In the latter connection he 
~as.again, ~fter the p~ay of the same theme and name, portrayed the ~oad 
1n lts speoal three dimensional significance in time, space and a whol 
macabre greed : · 

11And the mother pY'ayed::- chi Zd 
you net)eri; u_tctt~ 

TrfheY'i the :z~c;.;:cl lJa!: ts ~ fc;ani.s hed n G 

This plain?.:ive p:rayc:r, t·ihich fi::cst appeax·s in Death. in t::u,_ Da<,Yn is 1atey 
iil 

r.'the.?t3 a:r~.e rr:.,:__--:~G 

. ~:h,;::.rz :~ z,t3e.:~;· 1 '' 
to Ci fr-eezing plant 

inr r.efrig<:raton; hold corpses and human parts, Ic these new 
c•ms) e>,·cv; lov.2 is :;: £a:r.t•;,-ell sung before it has sat down or at best, 

G)meso~ _as.a.welc:J~ing rain. However, some of the shorter piec•ros are 
c. xu-em·" .ty tarrnllar, like the infinitely beautiful and tragic' ibiku and 
. __ vz,-_,_..,.,_, And t::!l of the puet's lighter moods, one wonders if it was 
JVY•: to kec'~-' th:i> c;,.ara;:te!· of the present collection uniform that a 

f-~, "_?r2 -.. 1 nz.v:;xa.t:.:zt·io~ V~Es. not in~ludt>cl .. 

'
}\ •.. ·."- ,_·~ ;~ hr ... ':":. .". ·~ · • ~ • .._ ~ ":'~-'-~ c .. "":.r-.ra .. ~,~~~:::_"..;.:S:"_lC 1h'~-~1ch 1'd.:.·;t· .. -:~c shares ~vi.th th·:.:. cthtr poems 
-s~~:-~r.::'.·~~ ~'1 .·~::rc<.lLi.S·.;.: t>:::..~~ 1~~~, d~1~n is al~nys round the corner., G:'_-:· course. 
,_,'r: "'"'''3.1:';-:s :.s ,:/"!:e:'": un _ l{·. hut looking at Af:rica'·ceda/, ""-' · 

;.;~,_~ 'ii\"C.".·· "Cc~ ~\ ~:r\::': -~-~~;·,~:~ h~\ ond othc:rs l:ike .him see., Certair: ~ 
c.!··-i-~ .... -~-"1~,., ·"" ~ " ~ ~ 

"~ ·:c_ __ :_- _y·- .::1~1~~·-.: 1t .. 1;1 thf~ rather tirec;nwc aucstio~. ~)f 

T_ "' c.: J .. ?:~, ~":r:··:_:,~~t ·.~ .. ls to comr:utr1icatc and i.e so h·horr ~~· ·--~--
, ~ -~~~1_:_;-.--.-: ~~>" ·: .. '~.P.} ~-:~c~t ~-~~: p('·;-c~~ can s:-!_~ ... ~~ • - ~· ... !~-ik~"~ : .. :~ill> 

.,., • '· ; - "" 'h. ~ .\'::'. ,,. '" 
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I natural and man-inspired. Besides the writer can use any lanruage 
vf his selection since he does not ha~e to be un~erstood. At th~ r is~ of 
ing told it is wrong to make except1on of Africans! that a~t.Is uni

ersal and all that, one is itching to say that beaut1ful as this sounds 
er any writer, Africans cannot afford to believe it. Traditionally, 

'0 ch of our poetry was functional and ther-efore had to be understood. But 
i~en we want to break away from all that and be modern and contemporary? 
!·ne. Soyinka is certainly answering these questions for himself. It is 
~vious from the collection th~t as far~ poetry is.c~nc~rne~. h~ has not 
~een able to write about anyth1ng else s1nce the cr1s1s 1n N1ger1a took 
~ its tragic momentum. Listen to him crying out in Massacre~ October 66: 

"A host of acorns feU~ silent 
As they are silenced all~ whose laughter 
Rose from such indifferent paths~ oh God 
'lhey are not strangers aU". 

so we are waiting around for answers and praying that those who .can see 
things will sometimes speak in accents which the few of us who read Englis 
c~ understand. For we are tired of betrayals, broken promises and foreve 
remaining in the dark. Yet still like Heavensgate and Limits~ Idanre tmd 
:other Poems is something good and difficult. We may have to knock our 
heads against 1it for a little while, but it should be worth it; somehow • 

support Bl~..~1CK 
. 

ntagaz t nes: 

LIBERATOR-
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Jackal lived all by himself; his wife had died an unusual death. One 
of those animals that go about on their hind legs had pointed a branch of 
a tree from a distance. The branch smoked and Jackal's wife died. From 
that day Jackal distrusted Man. But even more, he distrusted his cousin 
Dog, who had made'_friends with man. After Mrs Jackal died, Jackal met a' 
lady Dog who allowed him to.smell her heat. While he was busy with this 
love-play, Man carne along w1th the branch and pointed it at Jackal But 
luckily, ~or J~ckal there was a handy clump of bushes nearby. He dis- ~· 
app1~red 1nto 1t and was saved. Afterwards, whenever he felt like playing 
he o1.l 5-;, by hfMSe 1 f. • 
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All these things mc;:.l"'; Jackal distrustful and b'"'''t 1 .. er. acquaintance, Monkey. 'lfe ha'Q :mly one 
'· 

r-.. Monkey had also deceded to live with man. But 'man did not t~~t 
:/Monkey a ?reat deal. So Man had put a ring round Monkey's waist and 
:. !another rmg round a tall pole. The rings were connected by a chain And 
· ~~~m the top of the P~le_ was ~onkey' s house. Man fed Monkey and looked after 

, , h · And Monkey enJoy~~ th1s carefree existence and thought that this was 
·~ e nat~ral order of !hpgs; so he was not bitter--like Jackal. Jackal 
. new th1s and used to ~sk Monl-:ey, "Have you evez: _met Trouble?" -

"No, I haven't. Who is he?" 

"Well he's very fearsome." 

"I'm not afraid of Trouble. Wh d ' ·Y on t you bring him along." 
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"I will--as soon as I can," but Jackal, although he very much wished 
w do this, did not quite believe he could. 

One day Jackal was hustling for food as usual when he met some Boys 
carrying a sack. 
! 

"Boys, what have you got in that sack?", he asked. 

"Dog," the Boys answered. 

"And where are you taking him to?" 

"To hang him py the neck until he dies." 

"And why?" Jackal persisted. 

"He's a thief. He robs the hens' nests of all their eggs." 

~ Now Jackal did not consider this a crime at all. He himself when he I' was hungry, did not take the eggs from under the hen. He took the hen 
itself. Also he had no sympathy with Dog, the Traitor. But an idea was 
forming in his mind. 

"Boys," he said, "why don't you give Dog to Me?" ! 
! 
• The Boys debated among themselves for a short while and decided that 
since Dog and Jackal were sworn enemies, Jackal would devise a more pain
ful death for him than the one they were contemplating. So they gave Dog 
to Jackal •. 

*t before accepting the sack, Caatieus Jackal asked the boys to tie 
ts mouth more securely. Jackal carried the sack over his shoulder and 

went to see .his friend, Monkey. 

Monkey was sitting in his house at the top of the pole and saw Jackal 
hile he was still some distance. Being curious to know what Jackal was 
arrying in the sack, he quickly slid down and waited his arrival. 

"What have you got in that sack, Jackal?" 

"Trouble," Jackal answered shortly. 

" Can I see him?" 
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"Not so fast my friend." 

By this time Dog was growling with rage for he had smelled Jackal and 
was determined to destroy him. And Jackal knew this. 

So Jackal asked Monkey, "Do you see those rocks yonder?" and he pointed 
them out. "Now promise that you won't open this sack until Lhave reached 
them." 

~1onkey, who was extremely curious to meet Trouble eagerly promised, 
"I do , I do ! " 

Jackal then put the sack down where Monkey could reach it in spite 
)f his chain. And he immediately began to lope away with his sideways 
~,alk. Every few seconds he would quickly look back, prick his ears, and 
agitatedly shout to Monkey, "I'm not there yet." 

When Jackal had reached the rocks, he squatted on his haunches and 
shouted at Monkey, "I'm there now." 

But Monkey did not need to be told; he was already opening the sack. 

Dog came out of the sack in a fury and immediately began to attack 
!'-!on key. Jackal, who did not want to see any more, shouted at Monkey, 
"There then is Trouble!" ·,And he quickly loped home. 

The following day he came by to see how it had gone with Monkey. The 
ring that had formerly gone. round Monkey's waist was empty. With one 
front paw Jackal wiped a tear from his eye and said, "Poor Monkey; he was 
such a good friend" 
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The 13laal!.e brother- z,>ho · -~s the· authm·· of thu inspiring lettcY' uaB 
convicted reoenUy 11 in ~lashington D. c. ~ of <Jf3cond decree rzurc'er of' 

t;t;o white U. marines. To any honest observer of the ''tria~'· it 1,;as 
a dear ease of Bro~her Hodari- (Benjamin Mw~Joek) defending lzimseif 
a9ainst a riotous pack. of racist white marines!! 

Jambo Ndugu 1\famadou: 
These few lines are not addressed to you personally, Lut to Llack 

folk as a whole •• It, is especially to the wonderful brothers anci sis
ters-·-who have found a way to give inspiration to my down-troJed soul! 

In court I've often gave thought to our late beloved L·ot~er W.E. B. 
Dubois • scholar ·and •• fighter for; R~d, Yellow &. Black Peo;•lt2 the world 
over --. Dubois' thoughts wen~ just' as valid. on June 5 0 l':!6~J. the nitt: 
of my "crime "• as they did when\, he first wrote Darkw-aters. Here are 
a f~w excerpts; I hope you' 11 be able to get a better insight in w)1at I 
was thinking .and what ALL Black folks were thinking that night: "I have 
seen a grown man curse a little chilci who. wandered into the wrong wait-· 
ing room searching for its mother: 'Here you damned plack __ 1 , h~',rs 
white. In central Park I have seen the upper lip of a quiet, peaceful 
man curl in a tigerish snarl of rage .because Black folk rode by in a 
motorcar. We have seen, you and I, city after city, drunl< and furious·· 
with ungovernable lust of blood bring about murder, destroyinp,, killing, 
cursing, torturing human beings because somebody accursed of a crime 
happened to be of the same color as the mob's innocent victims; and be
cause that color was not white! We have seen--Merciful God--in these 
wild days and in the name of ci~ fi,lzation, Justice and Motherhood--
what have we not seen right here in America of orgy, cruelty, barbar
ism and murder done to men and women of l;eogro descent. 

"What then is tllis dark·(Black) world thinking? It -is thinking that 
as wild and awful as this shamfui war is. it is nothing compared with 
that fight for freedom ·which Black, Brown, Yellow and red Hen must 
and will make unless their oppression and humiliation a.W insult at 
the hands of tiu: \vhite World cease.--The Dark Horld is going to submit 
to its' present treatment just as long as it must and not a mor:'<:rlt long-
er." · . 

, Asante my beautiful brothers and sisters~ In-Sha-Allah that we can 
make a Love Supreme f~r Black People the world over---UHOJA 

HELP US DEFEND AND FREE HODARI!! 

.As-Salaam-Alaikum 
Your brother always, 
Benjamin Murdock (hodari) 

Send donations to Free Hodar:i. Committee 
c/o House o('umo]a 
P.O. Box 6403 . 
w•shirigto~ D. c. 20009 
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